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Preface
These Philippine Bidding Documents (PHDs) for the procurement "fGoods tllrough

Competilive Bidding have been prepared by the Government of the Philippines (GOP) for
use by all branches. agencies, departments, bureaus, office" or instrumentalities of the
government, including government-owned and/or -controlled corporations (GOees),
government financial in;1ilulions (OFls), state univer,Jlies and colleges (SUes), and local
government units (LOU,) and autonomous regional government. The procedures and
practices presented in this document have been developed through broad experience, and are

for mandatory! uSC in projects that are financed in whole or in part by the GOP or any
foreign government/foreign or international financing institution in accordance with the
provisions of the 2016 Revised Implcmenting Rule; ami Rcgulations (IRR) ofRcpublk Acr
(RA) 9184.

The Bidding Documcnts shaH clearly and adcquately define, among others: (a) the
objectivcs, scope, and expected outputs and/or Ie;ults of the proposed contract; (b) the
eligibility requirements of bidders, such as track record lo bc dctermined b} the Head oflhe
Procuring Enlity; (c) the expected contract duration, tbe estimatcd quantity in tbe easc of
procurement of goods, delivery schedule and/or time frame; and (d) the obligations, duties,
and/or function, of tbc winnIng bidder,

In order to simpli fy the preparation of tbe Bidding Document' for each procurement,
the PBDs groups the provision; that are Intended to be uscd unchanged in Scction II.
Instruction.' to Bidders (ITB) and in Section IV. General Conditions of Contract (GC(!:), Data
and provisions specific to cach procurement and contract sbould he included in Section Ill.
Bid Data Sheet (BDS); Section V, Special Conditions of Contrdct (SeC); Section VI.
Schedule of Rcquirements; Section VII. Technical Specifications, and Section lX, Foreign-
Assisted Projects. The torms to be used arc provided in Section VI!!, Bidding Fonns.:

Care should be takcn to check tbe relevance of the provisions of the PBDs against the
requirements of the specific Goods to be procured, In addition, each <,cetion Is prepared with
notes intended only as infonnalion for the Procuring Entity or the person drafling the Bidding
Documents. They sball not be included in the final documents, except for the notes
introducing Section Vlli. Bidding Forms where the infonnation Is useful fur tbe Bidder. Tbe
following general direction, ,hould be observed when using the document.:

(a) All the documcnts listed In the Table of Contents are nonnally required for tbe
procuremcnt of Goods. I [owever, tbey should be adaptcd as necessary to lbc
circum;laneeS of the particular Projcct. '

(b) Specific details, ;uch as the "name of the Procuring Entity" and "address for
bid suhmis,ion," should be furni.,hed in the IlB, DDS, and SCc. The final
documents should contain neither blank spaces nor option,.

(c) Tbis Preface and the footnotes or notes in italics included in the Jnvitation to
B,d. BOS, SCc. Schedule of RequIrements. and Speclficatlons are not part of

1 Vnle" the Treat) 01 Inl~""",\lQnalor I'xocut"o Ag=m<nl lspre"IV provlde, u,c of fo",,~n
gm'ornmontlforcignor [n(<:motionalfinancin~institutionprueuTerneolguideli"",.



(d)

(,)

tile text of the final document, although they contain instructions that lhe
Procuring Entity should strictly follow. The Bidding Documents Sh'lUld
contain no footnotes except Section VIII. Bidding Form, since these provide
imporlant guidance to Bidders,

,
The cover should be modified as required to identity the Bidding D~umcnts
as to the names arllle Project, Contract, and Procuring Entity, in addition to
date ofissue.

If modifications must be made to bidding requirements, they can be presented
in the HDS. Modifications for specific Project or Contract details should be
provided in the sec as amendments to the Conditions of Contract. For easy
completion, whenever reference has to be made to specific clauses in the BDS
or sec these terms shall be printed in bold type face on Section I. Instructions
to Bidders and Section III. General Conditions of Contract, respectively.
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Section L Invitation to Bid

Notes on the Invitation to Bid

The [nvitalion to Bid provides information that enables pOlential Bidders to decide
whether to participate in the procurement at hand. rhe lnvitation (0 Bid shall be:

(a) Posted continuQu,ly in the Philippine Goverrunent Electronic Procurement System
(PhilGEPS) website, the websile of the Procuring Entity concerned, if available.
and the website prescribed by the foreign government/foreign or international
financing institution, if applicable, for seven (7) calendar days starting on the date
of advertisement;

(b) Posted at any conspicuous place reserved for this purpose in the prerni_<cs"fthc
Procuring Entity concerned for seven (7) calendar day" as certitled by the head of
the Bid, and Awards Committee (BAC) Secretarial of lhe Procuring Entity
concerned; and

(e) Advertised at least once in a newspaper of general nationwide circulation whieh h~s
been rcgul~riy published for at least twO (2) years before the date of i""e of lhe
advertisement, subjed to Section 21.2.I(c) of the lRR of RA 9]842

Apart from the essential ilcms listed in the Bidding Documents, the Invitation to Bid
should aiso indicate the following:

(al The dale of availability of the Bidding Documents, which shaH be trom the time
the Invitation to Bid is [irst advertised/posted tmlil lhe deadline for the submission
and receipt of bid,; I

(b) The place where the Bidding Documents may be acqllired Or the website where it
may be downioaded;

(c) The deadline for lhe submission and receipt of bids from the iast day of p0,ting of
the Invitation to Bid; and

(d) Any import.1nt bid evaluation criteria (e.g .. the application of a margin of
preference in bid evaluation).

The Invitation to Rid should be incorporated in the Ridding Documents. The information
contained in the Invilation to Bid mllSt confonn to lhe Bidding Documents and in
partlclllar to the relevanl infonnalion in the nDS.

2 Two ye." after tile eff"",id" of Ihe 2016 Revised TRRofR.A, No 9184 on 28 Ocwber 2016, adverti,emcn'
in 3 nc""'p"pcr of general n'tionwide circulation ,hali no ionger b< req,,;red, J lowever, a procuring CfIlil)'llult
Cu"Ml po", i" oppof1unitic, in the PbilGEPS [or .Iu,lli'uble ,.a,o"" ,b.11continuc to p"bl"h it, ad,."i",,,,c","
ill " ncw>p"pt:ror ~.n.ral n",io"wide circulation

;



For foreign.assisted projects, the lnvitation to Bid to be u~ed is provided in Section lX-
Foreign-Assisted Projects, I



Republic of the Philippines
EJli:ERGY
RRGULATORY
COM.VnSSJOC'l

L"lVITATION TO BID FOR

Procurement of Portable Voltage and Power Source Equipment

1. The El'.'ERGY REGUUTORY COMMISSION (ERC), through the 2018 Genera!
Appropriations Act, intends to apply the sum of THREE MILLION PESOS
(PhPJ,OOO,OOO.OO),12% VAT inclusi\'(~ being the Approved Budget for the Contract
(ABC) to payments under the contract fi,r the Procurement of Portable Voltage and
Power Source Equipment. Lot No. 2018-05. Bids received in CAccssorthe ABC for such
lo( shall be automatically rejected at bId opening,

2. The ~:RC now invites Bids for (he Procurement or Portable Voltage and Power Source
Equipment. Delivery of the Service, is required per Section VI Schedule of Requirements,
Bidders should have completed, within the last five (5) year< from (he da(e of submission
and receipt of bids. a contract similar to the Project, The description of an eligible Bidder is
contained in (he Bidding Documents, particularly, in Section II, In,tmctions (0 Bidtlers.

3. Bidding will be conducted through open competitive bidding procedures using a non-
discretionary "pass/fair' criterion as spe<.:ifiedin the 2016 Revi""tl Implementing Rules and
Regulations (lRR) of Republic Act (RA) 9184. otherwise known a, the "Government
Procurement Refonn Act",

Bidding is restricted to filipino eiti7en,h;ole proprietorships, partnerships. or organizations
with at least sixty percent (60%) interest or outstanding capital s(ock belonging to eitizcns of
the Philippines. and to cltizens or organizations of a country the law.' or regulations of which
grant similar rights or privile£es to filipino citi~ens. pursuant telRA 5183.

I
4. Interested hidders may ohtain further information tram ERC-BAC Secretariat and inspect

the Ridding Documen(s a( the address given below. from Monday to Friday, 8:00 A.M.
to 5:00 P.M. of 26 March 2018 (Monday) until 9:00 A.M. (If 18 April 2018
(Wednesday).

5. A cmnplele ,el of Bidding Documents for the Procurement of Portable Voltage and
Power Source Equipment may be acquired by interested Ridden; staning 26 Ma...,h 2018
(Monday), 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. tram the address below upon paymen( of a nOn-
refundable fee of Five Thousand PC$n.~(Phl'5,OOO.00), I

Jt may also be downloaded free of charge from (he website of (he Philippine Government
Electronic Procurement Sys(em (PhiIGEPS). provided that Bidders shall pay the applicahle
(non-refundahle) fee for (he Bidding Documcn(s not later than the submission of their hids.

6. The ERC-BAC will hold (he Pre-Bid Conference on 04 April 2018 (Wednc.sday), 9:00
A.;\1. aI the Menanine Floor, Pacific Center Building, San Miguel A~'cnuc, Pa.ill: City.
which shall be open telprospective bidders.



7. Bids must be duly received by the ERC-IlAC Secretariat at the address helnw nn or herore
18 April 2018 (Wednesday) until 9:00 A.M. All Bids must be accnmpanied b} a bid
security in any of the acceptable forms and in the amou9t stated in ITB Clause 18,

,
Hid opening shall he on 18April 2018 ('Vedne.day) lit 9:30 A.M. at the Mezzanine floor.
Paclfic Center Building, SanMiguel Avenue, Pasig Cily. Bids will bc opcncd in the presence
of the bidders' representatives who choose to attend at the address helow. Law bids shall
not be accepted.

8. The ERC-BAC reserves the right to reject any and all bids, dcclare a failure of bidding, or
not award thc eonlraet at any time prior to contract award in ac<:ordancewith Sbdion 41 of
RA 9184 and ilS TRR, without thereby Incurring any liability to the affecled bidder or
bidders, I

,
9. Plcasc sec attachedAnn~.~" for the Specificatinn.

10. For further inr"nnation, plcasc refer to:
Ms. Cherry Lyn S. Gonzales
BAC Secretariat Chairperson
Mezzanine Floor. Paclfie Center Building, SanMiguel Avenue. Pasig City
Tel No. 706-5259
csgonzales@erc.gov.phlprocurcmcnt@crc.gov.ph

21 March 2018, Pasig City.

~oRfu;c.~N~
BAC Chairperson

~Q"'RG),1Q!RRI'WSOM

mailto:csgonzales@erc.gov.phlprocurcmcnt@crc.gov.ph


PROCUREME~T OF PORTABLE VOLTAGE Al\'D POWER SOURCE EQUJPMF.NT
(Lot No. 2018-05)

Specifications:

4 Units - PORTAHLIc VOLT AGE AND POWER SOURCE EQUIPMENT

Single-Phase Power Supply (wilh over-current protectIon)
Voltage 69/120/240/277/480 VAC 60Hz.

Current Range Variac Conlrol
Light Load 0.25/0.5/1.5/5 A@ 100% pf
Full Load 5/15/50 A@ 100%pf

Transformer-Type
Switchable Power factor: Unity & 50% PI'
Weight: nol more than 14kgs
Dimensions: (in centimeters)

Not more lhan W 52 XH 30 xD 21
Complete Set of Test Cahle< and Acce"orics
Include; inlerconneCI wires & cables to a meter standard
Has a padded compartment for a meter 8tandard (15x15x17 em)
Power Supply Cable
Spare Fuses
Sturdy Equipment IIOU8ingwilh side & cover handles & shoulder <ling
Instruction Manual
Warranty: 1\>,.0 (2) years (allea;l)



Section II. Instructions to Bidders

Notes on the Instructions to Bidders

Thi, Section of the Bidding Documents provides the information necessary for bidders (0
prepare responsive bids, in accordance wilh (he requirements of the Procuring Entity. It
also provides inlormation 011bid submiS8ion, eligibility check, opening and evaluati<Jnof
bids. post-qualification and on the award of contract.

This Section also contain~ provi,ioos that arc 10be used unchanged. Section Jll c()n~i'ISof
provisions that supplement, amend, or specify in detail, information or requirbments
included in Section II which are specific to each procurement. '

Matters governing performance of the Supplier, payments under the contract, or matters
alfectlng the risks, rights, and obligations of the parties under the contract are no! normally
includcd in this Section, but rather under Section IV. General Conditions of Conlract
(GCC), andlor Scction V. Speciai Conditions of Contract (SCC). If duplication of a
subject is inevitable in other sections of the document prepared by the Procuring Entity,
care must be exercised to avoid contradictions between clauses deaiing with the same
maHcr.
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A. General

Source ofFunds

i
The project is called "Proeurement of Portable Voltage and Power Source
Equipment" (hereinafter called "the projcd').1 The contracting strategy and
basi, of evaluation of lots is described in ITD Clause 28.

I

1.2.

Scope of Bid '

1,1, The Energy Regulatory Commi,sion (hereinafter to as ',he prc>curinglEntity)
thru its Bids and Awards Committee (hereinafter referred to as BAC) wi,hcs
to receive bids for the Procurement of True Thee-Phase Standard as dcscribed
in Section VII. Technical Specifications,

L

2.
The Budget for the Project is Three Million Pesos (phP3,OOO,000,OO)through the
2018 General Appropriations Act.

3. Corrupt, Fraudlilent, Collusive,and Coerci\'e Practices

3.1. Unless otherwise specified in the BDS, the Procuring Entity as well as the
bidders and suppliers shall observe the highest standard of clhics during the
procurement and execution of the contract. In pursuance of this pollcy, the
Procuring Entity:

(a) define" for purposcs of this provlSlon, the lerms sct forth below ll'
follows:

I

(i)

(li)

"corrupt practice" means behavior on the part of official, in the
public or private sectors by which they improperly and
unlawfully enrich themselves, others, or induce others to do so,
by misusing the position in which they are placed, and include,
the offering, giving, receiving, or _,olicilingof anything ?f value
10 influence the action of any such official in the procuremenr
process or in contract execution: cnlCring, on behalf of the
government, into any contract or transaction manifestly and
grossly disadvantageou, to the same, whether or not the public
officer profited or will protit'thereby, and ,imilar !acts as
provided in RA 30i 9. I
"fraudulent practice" mCan, a misrepresentation of fac!> in
order to innuencc a procurement process or the execution of a
contract to thc detriment of the Procuring Entity, and includes
collusive practices among Bidders (prior to or after bid
submission) designed to establish bid prices at artificial, non-
competitive levels and to deprive the Procuring Entity of the
bcncfits offree and open competition.

(iii) "collusive practices" mcans a scheme or arrangement betwccn
lwo Or marc Bidders, with or without the knowledge of the

"



Pro<;uringEntity, designed to establish hid priccs at arti/1cial,
non-competitive levcls.

(iv) "coercive practices" means harming or threatening to harm.
dir«tly or indirectly. persons, or their property to influence
thcir participation in a procurement proces~, or aITeet thc
exccution of a contract;

(v) "obstructive practice" i,

(aa) deliberately dcstroying, falsifying. altering or
concealing of evidence mMerial to an administrative
pro<;eedingsor investigation or making fal", ,tatcmcnts
to investigator< in order to materially impede an
administrative proceedings or investigation of the
Procuring Entity or any foreign government/foreign or
international /inaneing institution into allegation, of a
corrupt, fraudulent, coercive or collusive practice,
and/or threatening, harassing or intimidating any party
to prevent it from disclosing it, knowledge of matters
relevant to the administrative proceedings or
inve~tigation or from pursuing ,uch proceedings or
investigation; or

(bb) acts intended to materially impede the exerci>c of the
inspection and audit right, of the Procuring Entity or
any foreign government/foreign or international
financing institution herein.

(b) will rcject a propo,al for award if it detennines tllat the Ridder
rccommcnded for award ha, engaged in any of the practices mentioned
in this Clause for purposes of competing for the contract.

3.2. Further, the Pro<;uring Entity will seek to impo>e the maximum civil,
administrative, and/or criminal penalties available under applicable laws on
individuals and organi£ations deemed to be involved in any of the practices
mcntioned in ITB Clause 3, l(a).

3.3. Furthennore, the funding Source and tile Procuring Emity reserve the' right to
inspect and audit record, and accounts of a biddLTor supplier in the bidding
for and performance of a contract themselves or througll independent auditors
as reflected in the Gee Clause 3.

4. Conflictof Interest

4,1. All Biddcrs found to have conflicting interests ~hall be disqualified to
participate in the procurement at hand, without prejudice to the imposition of
appropriate administrative, civil, and criminal sanctions. A Bidder may be
considered to have eanl1ieting intcrests with another Bidder in any of the
events described in paragraphs (a) through (c) below and a general co~f1jct of



interest
below:

(a)

(b)

(0)

m any of lhe circumstances set out In paragraphs (d) through (g)

A Bidder Ilas controlling shareholder, in common with another Bidder;

A Bldder receives or ha' received any direct or indirect suhsidy from
any other Bidder;

A Bidder has the same legal representative a' thaI of anotllcr Bidder
for purposes ofthi, bid;

(d) A Bidder has a rciationship, directly or through third parties, that puts
them in a position to have access to information aboul Or int1uence on
lhe bid of another Bidder or inf1uence the decisions of lhe Procuring
Entity regarding this bidding process;

(e) A Bidder submits more than one bid in this bidding proces,. However,
this docs nol limlt the participation of ,ubcontractors in more than one
bid;

(I) A Bidder who participated a, a consultant In the preparalion of the
design or technical specifications of the Goods and related service, lhat
are lhe subject oftlle bid; or

(g) A Biddur wllo lends, or temporaril) seconds, its personnel to finns or
organizalions which are engaged in consulting services for lhe
preparation related to procurement for or implementation of the
project, if the per5<mnciwould be involved in an) capacity on tre same
project.

4.2. In accordance with Section 47 Oflhc JRR ofRA 91 M, ali Bidding Document>;
shall be accompanied by" sworn aflidavit of the Bidder lhat il is not related
to the Head of the Procuring Entity (HoPE), member., oflhe Bids and Awards
Committee (BAC), members [If llle Technical Working Group (TWG),
members of tile BAC Seerelllrial, lhe head oftbe Project Management Oftice
(P:\10) or the end-user unit and the project consultant" by consanguinity C"
affinily up to the third civil degree. On the part of the Bidder, this Clause
,hail apply to the following persons:

(a) If the Bidder is an individual or a sole proprietor,hip, 10 the Bidder
himself;

(b) If tl1eBidder is a pannership, to ail its officers and memburs;
(e) If the Ridder is a corporation, to all its OffiCLTS, directors, and

controlling sloekholders;
(d) If tbe Bidder is a cooperative. to all ilS officers, directors, and

controlling shareholders or member,; and



(e) A Bidder has a relationship, dlrectly or through third partics, that put5
them in a p05ition to have aCCC5Sto information ahoul Or influence on
the bid of another Ridder or influcnce the decisions of the Procurlng
Entily regarding this bidding process;

5. Eligible Bidders

5.1. Unicss otherwise provided in the BDS, the following person, shail be eligible
to participate in this bidding:

(a) Duly liccnscd filipino citizens/sole proprietorships;

(b) Partnerships duly organi7ed under the laws of the Philippines and of
which al icasl sixty percent (60%) of lhe inlcrest belong5 to cilizens "f
the Philippines;

(c) Corporations duly organized under the laws oflhe Phlllppines, and of
which at leas! ,ixty pcreent (60%) of the outslanding capital stock
belongs to citi7en; 0r lhe Philipplnes;

(d) Cooperatives duly organized under the laws of the Philippines; and

(e) Persons/entities forming themselves into a Joint Venture (N). "e" a
group of two (2) or more persons/enlities that intend to be jointly and
severally responsible or liable for a particular contract: Provided,
however, that Filipino ownership or interest of lhe IV concerned shall
be at least sixty percenl (60%).

5.2. Forcign bidders may he eligible to participate when any of the following
circumstances exist, as specified in lhe BDS:

(a) When a Treaty or Inlernational or Executive Agreement as provided in
Section 4 ofRA 9184 and its IRR allow foreign bidders to parlicipate;

(b) Cilizens, ~orporations, Or associations of a counlry, the laws or
regulations of whi~h grant reciprocal rights or privileges 10 citizens,
corporations. or a5s(l(:iationsof the Philippines;

(~) Whcn the Goods sought to be procured are not available from loeal
supplicrs; or

(d) When tbere i, a need to prevent situations lhat defeat competition or
re'train lmdc.

5.3. Government O\vned or --<;ontrolledcorporations (GOCCs) may be cligible to
participate only if they can establish that they (a) are legally and financially
autonomous, (b) operate under commercial law, and (c) are not attached
agencies of the Procuring Entity,



6.

5.4. Unless otherwi,e provided in the nos, the Bidder must have completed a
Single Largest Completed Contract (SI CC) similar 10 the Project and the
value of which, adjusted, if necessary, by the Bidder to current prices using the
Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA) consumer price index, must be'at leaS!
equivalent to a percentage "nhe ABC stated in the BDS. I

For this purpose, contraclS similar 10the Proje<Jtshall be those described in the
HilS, and eomplcted within the relevant ~riod stated in the Invitation to Bid
and ITB Clausc 12.I(a)(ii).

5.5. The Bidder must submit a computation of Its Net Financial Contracting
Capacity (NFCC). which must be at least equal to the ABC 10 be bid,
calculated as follow", ,

NFCC ~ [(Current assets minus eurrent liaJ!ilities) (IS)] minus the val\le of
all outstanding or uncompleted portions of the project, undcr ongoing
contract.'. induding awarded contrads yet to be started, coinciding with
the contract lQbe bid. ,,

The values of the domestic bidder's current asscts and current liabilities shall
be based on the late,t Am\itcd Financial Statements submitted to the BiR.

For purposcs of computing the forcign bidders' NFCC, thc vaiue of the current
assets and current liabilities shail be based on lheir audited financial
statements prepared in accordance with international financiai reporting
standards,

If the prospective bidder opts to submit a commincd Line of Credit, it must be
at Icast equal to ten percent (10%) of the ABC '10bc bid, If issued by a foreign
universal or commercial bank, it shail be confirmed or authenticated by a ioeai
universal or commercial bank.

Bidder's Responsibilities I
6.1. The Bidder or ilS duly authorized represcntative shall ,uhmit a sworn

statement in the fonn prescribed in Section vnr, Bidding Fnnn, as required In
ITH Clause 12.i(b)(iii).

6.2. Thc Bidder is re'pomible for the following'

(a) Having taken steps to carcfuiiy examllle ali of the !,idding
Documents;

Having acknowledged ali conditions, 16cal or otherwise, atrecting the
impiementation of the contract; ,

(oj

(dJ

Having made an estimate of the facilities available and needed for the
contrnct to be bid, ifany; ,

Having complied with its respon,ibility 10 inquire or I secure
SupplemenlallBid Bulletin(s) as provided undcr lTD Clause 10:4,



(e) Ensuring that it is not "blacklisted" Orbarred from bidding by the GOP
or any of ils agencies_ offices, corpomlions, Or LOUs. including
foreign government/foreign or illternalionallinallcing institution whose
blacklisting rules have been recogni7,ed by the GPPIl;

(I) Ensuring that each of the doeumen1.l submitted in satisfaction of the
bidding requirements is an authentic copy of the original, complete,
and all statements and information provided therein arc true and
correct;

(g) Authorizing the HoPE or its duly authorized representativels to verify
all the dncuments submitted;

(h) Ensuring that the signatory is the duly authorized representative of the
Bidder, and granted full power and authority to do, e"ecUle and
perform any and all acts necessary and/or to represent the Bidder in the
!lidding, with the duly notarized Secretary's Certificate attesting to
such fact, if the Bidder is a corporation, partncrship, cooperative, or
joint venture;

(il Complying with the disclosure provision under Section 47 of RA 9184
and its iRR in reiation to mhcr provisions of RA 3019; i

(j) Complying with exilting labor laws and standards, In the case of
procurement of services; Moreover, bidder Ul1derLakesto,

(i) Ensure the entitlement of workers to wages. hnurs of work.
safetv and health and other prevalling conditions of work ilJ;
establ ished by nationai laws, rules and regulations; or collective
bargaining agreement; or arbitration award, if and when
applicable.

In case therc is a finding by the Procuring Rntity or the DOLE
of underpayment or non-payment of workers' wage and wage-
reiated henefits, bidder agrccs that thc performance security or
portion of the comract amount shall be withheld in favor oftbe
complaining workers pursuant to appropriate provisions of
Rcpublie Act No. 9184 without prejudice to the imtilution of
appropriate actions under tbe I.ahor Cnde, as amendcd, and
other social legislations.

(il) Comply with (lC(:upationaisafety and health standards and to
correct deficiencies, ifany.

In ca;c of immincnt danger, injury or death of the worker.
bidder undcrtakes to suspend contract impiementation pending
clearance to proceed from the DOLE Regional Office and to
comply with Work Stnppage Order; and



(iii) Infonn the workers of their conditions of work, labor clauses
undcr thc contract speeil)'ing wages, hour< of work and other
benefits undcr prevailing national laws, rules and regulations;
or collcctive bargaining agreement; or arbitration award, if and
when applicable, through posting in two (2) con'pieuous places
in the establishmcnt's premises; and

(k) Ensuring that it did not give Or pay, directly or iodirectly, any
commission, amount, fee, or any [onn of consideration, pecuniary or
otherwise, to any pernon or omeial, personnel or representative of the
government in relation to any procurcment project or activity.

Failure to observe any of the ahove re'ponsibilitles shall be at the risk of thc
Biddcrconcerncd.

6.3, The Bidder is cxpected to examine all instrllctions, forms, terms, and
specification, in the Bidding Documents.

6.4,

6.5.

6.6.

6.7.

6K

It shall be the sole responsibillty of the Bidder to determine and to satisf)' itself
by such meanS as it considers necessary or desirable as to an matter.'
pertaining to the contract to be bid, including: (a) the location and the nature
of this Project; (h) climatic conditions; (c) transportation facilities; and (d)
other factors that may afTeet the cost, duration, and execution or
implementation of this Project. I

The Procuring Entity shall not assume any responsibility regarding erroneous
interpretations or conclusions by the prospective or eligible bidder out of the
data furnished hy the procuring entity. However, the Procuring Entity shall
enSure that all infonnation in the Bidding Documents, including
bid/supplemental bid bulletin/s i,sued, are correct and consiltent.

Before whmiuing their bids, the Bidder is deemed to have become familiat
with all existing laws. decrees, ordinances, act, and regulation< of thc
Philippines which may affect this Project in an)' way.

The Bidder shall bear all costs associated with the preparation and submission
of his bid, and the Procuring Entity will in no case be respon,iblc or liable for
those costs, regardless "f the C<lnduet or outcome of the bidding process.

The Bidder sh"uld note that the Procuring Entity will accept hid, oJI) from
those that have paid the applicahle fee for the Bidding Documents at the office
indicated in the Invitation to Bid.

7. Origin of Good,

Unless othenvise indicated in the BDS. there is no restriction on the origin of good.,
other than those prohibited by a deeislon of the United Nations Security Council taken
under Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations. subject to ITS Clause 27.1.

I,



8. Sub~ontra~ts

8.1. Unless other"i,e ,pccificd in thc BDS, the Bidder may subcontract porlion, of
the Goods to an extent '" may be approved by the Procuring Fntity and .,rated
in the BDS. However, subcontracting of any portion shall not relieve the
Bidder from any liability or obligation that may arise from the contract for thi,
Project.

8.2. SulxonlraclOrs must submit the documentary requiremenls under ITB Clause
12 and comply with the eligibility criteria specified in the DDS. In thc cvcnt
that any subcontractor is found by the Procuring Entity to be ineligible, lhe
suheontracting of such portion of the Goods shall be disallO\ved.

8.3. The Biddcr may identify the ,ubcontraclor to whom a portion of the GDod,
will be subcontracted at any stage of the bidding process or during contract
implementation. If the Biddcr opts to disclo,e the name of the subcontractor
during bid suhmi"ion, the Bidder shall include the required documents as part
of the technical componenl of ilSbid,

B. Contents of BiddingDo~uments

9. Pre-Bid Conferen~e

9,I. (a) If so specified in the BDS, a prc-bid conference shall be held at thc venue
and on thc date indicated therein, to clarify and address the Bidders' questions
on the lechnical and financial component, of this Project. I

(b) The pre-bid conference shall be held al lcast twelve (12) calendar tlays
before the deadline for the submission and receipt of bids, but not earlier than
seven (7) calendar days from the posting of the invilation to bid/bidding
documents in the PhilGEPS web,i!e. If the Procuring Entily determines that,
by reaSOnof the method, nature, or complexity of the contract to be hid, or
when in!ernational participation will be mOre advantageous to the GOP, a
longer period for the preparation of hids is necessary, the pre-bid conference
shall be held at least thirty (30) calendar tlays bcfore the deadline for lhe
submission and reecipt of bids, as specified in the BDS.

9.2. Bidders are encouraged to attend the pre-bid conference to ensure that they
fully under,tand lhe Procuring Entity's requirements, Non-attendance of the
flidder will in no way prejudice its bid; however, the Bidder is expected to
know [he changes and/or amendments to lhe Bidding Documents ll-' recorded
in lhe minutes of the pre-bid conference and the Supplemental/Bid BullNin.
The minutes of the pre-bid conference shall be recorded and prepared no! latet
than t1ve (5) calendar day, aller lho pre-bid conference. The minules shall be
made available to prospective bidders not later than five (5) days upon wrinen
request.

9.3 Decisions of the BAC amending any provision of the bidding documents shall
be issued in writing through a SupplementalJBid Bulletin at lea,t <;even(7)
calendar days hefore the deadline for lhe submission and receipt of bids,



10. -ClArification Dod Amendment of BiddIng ()ocumenls
•

10,1. Prospecll\~ bidders may request for clarification on andior inlcrprdlllion of
any pan of the Bidding Documents. Such rt'q~~t musl be in writing lind
suhmilled 10 the Procuring Entily IIIthe add=s indicated in LheRDS lit Icau
ten (10) calendar days before the deadline 5C1for the !i\lbmission lind receipt of
Bids.

10.2. The flAC shall respond 10 the snid request by issuing a SupplcmcntallBid
Bulletin. to be made available 10 all lho$c "ho have properly 5«ul'l'd (he
Bidding Documents, ut least seven (1) cnlendnr da~~ before the deadline: for
Ihe submission llRd~ipt of Bids. I

10.3. SupplC1TlcnlllllBidBulletins rnllY.Iso be issurd upon the Procuring Entity's
inilial;,'e for puflXlSCsof clarifying or modifying any pro\'j~;on of the Bidding
Documents not Inter than seven (7) calendar dlJys before: the deadline: for the
submission and m:cipt of Bids. Any modifi~~t;oo LOthe Bidding [),xum~nlS
shall be id~ntified lISan ~endmenl. ,

10.4, Any Supplcm~n~lfllid Bulletin issued by the !lAC shllll also be posted in Lhe
PhilGEPS and the website of lhe Procuring Entity ~oncemed, if &\'Ililllbk:,lind
at any conspicuous place in the pmnises of the PrOl:uringEntity eon~emed, It
shall be the responsibility of all Bidders II'ho have properly secured the
Bidding l>OCumentsto inquire and secure Supp1cmentallBid Ilulktins that
rna)' be issued hy the BAC. How~ver, Bidder.; \\ho have submitted bid_ before
the issuance of the Supplcmen~llBid Bull~tin must be informed and allol'oed
to modify or withdl1lwtheir bids in a~cordan<:ewith ITS Clause 23.

11. Language of Bids

C. Preparutlon of Bids I,
n.e eligibility requirements or sl\ltements. the bids, and all other documents to be
submitted to the BAC must be in Engli5h. If the eligibility requirements or statement.••.
the bids.. and all other documents l'lIbmilled to the BAC lire in foreign lllllguage other
lIum English, il must be a~oompnnied h)' a translation of the doc;umenls in English,
The docum~nts shall be tnmslated b)' the relcvant foreign government agen~y. the
foreign go\'Cmm~nt agen~y authorized to lTan~late documents.. or a regi~ered
translator in the foreign bidder's ~ountlY; and shall be authenticated by the
appropriate Philippine foreign service cstllhlishmentlpost or the equi\'lllenL omce
having jurisdi~tion OVCTthe foreign bidd~r's affairs in the Philippin~. n.e English
trtlnslati01lshall govern, for purposes of interpretation oflhe bid. t,

12, Documents Comprising lhe Bid: Ellglbillty lind Technical
Components

,12,1. Unless otherwise indiC\lled in the nos, the first envelope shall ~cntain the
following eligibility lind technical documents:

(II) Eligibility Documents-



Class "A" Documents:

(I) PhilGEf>S CertificalC of Registration and Membership in
accordance witb Seclion 8.5.2 of the IRR, except for foreign
bidders participating in the procurement by a Philippine
Foreign Service Office Qr 1'0'1, whicb shall submit their
eligibility documents under Section 23.1 of the IRR, provided,
that the winning bidder shall register with the PhilGEPS in
accordance with .,eetion 37.1.4 of the lRR. !

Oi) Statement of all ilSongoing government and private contracts.
including contracts awarded but not yet started, if any, whether
similar or not similar in nature and complexity to the contract
to be bid; and

Statemenl of the Bidder's SLCC similar to the contract to be
bid, in accordance with lTD Clause 5.4, within the relevant
period as provided in the 8DS. I

The two stalemen!s required shall indicate for cach contract the
following:

(ii.l) name of the contract;

(ii,2) date of the contract;

(ii,3) contract duration:

(ii.4) owner's namCand address;

(ii.5) kinds of Goods;

(ii.6) For Statement of Ongoing Contracts - amount of
con!raCland value of ou~tanding conlracts;

(ii.7) For Statement of SLCC - amount of completed
contracts, adjusted by the Bidder tClcurrent prices using
I'SA's consumer price index, if necessary for the
purpose of meeting the SLCC requirement;

(ii,8) date of delivery; and
,

(i1.9) end user's acceptance or ottlcial receipt(s) Or sales
invoice issued for lhe contract, if CClmpleted,which
shall be attached 10the statements.

(iii)

(iv)

1\'FCC computation in accordance with ITE Clause 5.5 or a
committed Line of Credit ITClma universal or commercial bank.

,
Regi,lralion Certificate from SEC. Deparlment of Trade and
Industry (OTl) for sole proprie!~r,hip or COA for cooperative



(v) Mayor's/ I:\u.,ine" Permit i,sucd for the year 2017 by the City or
Municipality where the principal placc of business of the
prospective bidder is located I

(vi) Latest Tax Clearance per Exccutivc Order 398 series of 2005 as
linally reviewed and approved by the B1R

(vii) Income Tax Return (Current Receipts of r«ent year tax
paymcnt made)

(viii) BarangayCertltication

Cia" "B" Document:

(viv) If applicable, the Joint Venture Agrecmcnt (lVA) in case the
joint vcnrure is already in exi,tence, or duly notarized
statement, from all the potential joint venture partners in
accordance "ith Section 23. I(b) of the IRR.

(b) Technical Documents-

(i)

(il)

(iii)

(iv)

Bid security in accordance with ITB Clause 18. Iftne Bidder
opts to submit the bid security ilthe form of:

(i, I) a bank draft/guarantee or an irrcvocable letter of credit
issued by a foreign bank, it shall bc accompanied by a
confirmation from a Universal or Commercial Rank; or

I
(i.2) a surety bond, it shall be accompanicd by a certification

by thc Insurance Commi"ion that the surety or
insurance company IS authori£ed to Issue such
instruments;

Conformity with technical specifications, as enumcrated and
specified in Sections VI and VII of the Bidding Documents;
and I
S"orn statemcnt in accordance with Section 25,3 of the IRR of
RA 9184 and using the form prescribed in Section vrn,
Bidding Forms. I
for foreign bidders claiming eligibility by reason of their
country', extension of recipmcal right, to Filipinos, a
certification from the relevant government oftice of their
country ,tating that filipinos are allowed to participate in their
government procurement activities for the same item Or
product.



13. Documents Comprising the Bid: Financial Component

13,1. Unle" otherwise stated in the HilS, the financial component of the bid ,hall
contain the following:

(11.) Financial Bid Fonn, which includes bid pricos and the applicable Price
Schedules, in accordance with lTD Clauses 15.1 and 15.4;

(b) If the Bidder claims preference as a Domestio Blddcr, a certification
twm the DTI i"ued in accordance with ITO Clause 27, unless
otherlvise provided in tbe BDS; and

(c) The bidder'.' Audited Financial Statements "Stamped and received" by
the BlR for the Preceding calcndar year. wlc slIQuld not two (2) years
(2015 and 2016) from the date of bid submission.

(d) Any other document related to the financial component of thc bid as
staled in thc BDS.

13,2, (11.) Unle;s othcrwise stated in tbe flDS, all bids that exceed the ABC shall
not be accepted.

(b) Unless otbelW;se indlcated
procurement, a ceiiing may
following conditions are met

III the
be appiied

BDS,
to bid

for foreign-funded
prices provided the

(i) Biddlng DOC\lInenL,arc obtainable free of charge on II.freeiy
accessible website. lfpaymcnt of Bidding Documents ls required
by lhc procuring entity, payment could be made upon the
submission of bids.

(ii) The procuring entity ha, procedures in place to ensorC that the
ABC i, baS\.'don recent estimates made by the respomible unit of
thc procuring entity and that the estimates reneel thc quality,
supervision and risk and inflationary faclor" as well as prevailing
market prioes, associated with the types of works or good, to be
procurod,

(iii) The procuring entily has trained co,t estimators on estimating
prices and analyzing bid variances.

(iv) The procuring entity ha, established a system to monilor and
report bid prices relative 10 ABC and engineer'slprocuring
cntity's estimate.

(v) The procuring entity has estabii,hed a monitoring and evaluation
'y,lcl1l for contract implemenlation 10 provide a feedback on
aClualtotal costs of good, and works,



14. Alternative Bids

I
Each Bidder shall submit only one Bid, either individually or as a partner in a
lV. A Bidder who submits or participates in more than one bid (other than a'
a sobcontraclor if a subcontractor is permitted to parti~ipate in more than one
bid) wilt cause all the proposals with the Bidder's partieipalion to be
disqualified. This shall be without prejudice 10 any applicable criminal, civil
and administrative penalties that may bc imposed upon the per",n" and
entities concerned.

I
Alternative Bids shall be rejected. For this purpose, alternative bid is an offer
made by a Bidder in addition or as a substitute to its original bid which may be
included as part of its original bid or submitted separately therewith for
purposes of bidding. A bid with options is considered an alternative bid
regardless of whether said bid proposal is ~onlaincd in a single envelope or
,uhmitted in two (2) or more separate bid envelopes.

14.1

14.2

15. BidPrices

15.1. The Bidder shall complete the appropriate Schedule of Prices included hcrein.
stating the unit prices, total price pcr item. thl: total amount and the expected
countries of origin of the Goods to be ,upplied under this Project.

15.2. The Biddcr shall fill in rates and price" fi,r all items of the Goods descrihed in
the Schedule of Prices. Bids not addressing or providing all of the required
items in the !:lidding Documents including, where applicable, Schedule of
Prices, shall be considered non-responsive and, thus, aUlomatically
disqualil1ed. In this regard, where a required item is provided, but nolprice is
indicated. the same shall be considered as non-responsive, but specifying a
zero (0) or a dash (_) for the said item "'ould mean lhat il is being offered for
free to the Govcrnmcnt, except those required by law or rcgulations to he
accomplished.

15.3. The tenm Ex Works (EXW), Cost, Insurance and Freight (elF), Cost and
Insurance Paid to (C1P), Delivered Duty Paid (DDP), and other trade tennS
uscd to describe the obligatio", of the partie>, shall be governed h} the rules
prescribed in the current edition or the International Commercial Terms
(INCOTERMS) puhlished by the InternationallChamber of Commerce, Paris.

,
15.4. Prices indicated on the Price Schedule shall be entered separately in thc

following manner:

(a) For Goods offered from within the Procuring Entity's country:

(i) The price of the Goods quoted EXW (ex work." ex factory, cx
warehou"e, ex showroom, or off-the-shelf. as applicable);,

(il) The cost of all customs dutie, and lalcs and other taxes' already
paid or payable;



(b)

(iii) The cost oftranspm1ation, insurance, and otiler costs incidental
to delivery of the Goods to lheir final destination; and I

(iv) The price of other (incidenlal) scr,iees. if any, listed in the
BDS.

For Goods offered from abr(lad:

(i) Unless mher"i.,e ,lated in the BDS, the price (If the Go.ods
shall be quoted DOP wilh lhc place of destination in the
Philippines as specified in the BDS. In qlloting the price, the
Bidder shali be ttce to use transportation through carriers
registered in any eiigible country. Similarl}, the Bidder may
obtain insurance services from any eligible source countr}',

,
(li) The price of (lther (incidental) services, if any, li,ted in the

BDS.
I

(c) For Services, based 0n the fonn which may be pre<;erihed by the
Procuring Entity, in accordance wilh cxisting laws, rules and
reguiation,

15.5. Prices qumed by the Biddcr shaH be fixed during the Bidder's performance of
the contract and not suhject 10variation or price escalali(ln On any account. A
bid submitted with an adjustable price qumation shall bc lreated as non-
re,ponsive and shall be rejected, pursllant to ITB Clause 24.

Ail bid prices for the given scope of work In the contract as awarded khall be
considered as fixed prices, and therefore not subject to price escalalion during
contract implementation, except lInder extraordinary circumstance,. Upon the
recommendation of the Procuring Entity, price cscaiation may be a1l6"ed in
extra(lrdinary circumstances as may be determincd by tile National Pwnomic
and Development Allthorily in accordance Iwith the Civil Cmle' of the
Phiiippines, and upon approval by the GPP]}. Neverthele", in cascs where the
cost of the awarded conlract is afl"eeted by any applicable new laws,
ordinance.', regulations, or other acts of the GOI', promulgated after the date
of bid opening, a contract price adjustment shall be made or appropriate relief
shan be applicd on a no loss-no gain basi,.

16. BidCurrencies

16.1. Prices shall be quoted in the following currencies:

•

(b)

For Goods that the Ridder "ill ,upply from within the Philippire" the
priccs shail be quoted in Philippine Pes6s.

I
For Goods thallhc Bidder will supply from oul,ide the Philippines, the
prices may be quoted in the currency(iek) slated in the BDS. However,
for purposes of bid evaiuation, bid., dertominatcd in foreign currencie'



shall be converted to Philippine currency ba>ed on the exchange rate a,
published in the Bongko Sel1/rol ng Pilipinl1s (RSP) r"ference rate
bulletin on the day of the bid opening,

16.2. 1fso allowed in aC\:ordancewith ITR Clause 16.1, thc Procuring Entity for
purposes of bid evaluation and comparing the bid prices will convert the
amounts in various currencies in which the bid price i, expresscd to Philippine
Pesos at the foregoing exchange rates,

16.3. Unless otherwise specified in the RDS, payment of the contract price shall be
made in Philippine Pews.

17. Bid Validity

17.1. Bids shall remain valid for the period _'pecified in the BDS which shall not
exceed one hundred twenty (120) calendar days from the date of the opening
of bids. I

17.2. In exceptional circumstances, prior to the expiration of the bid validity period,
the Procuring Entity may request Bidders to extcnd the pcriod of validity of
their bids. The request and the responses shall be made in writing. The bid
security described In lTB Clause 18 should al,o be extended corresponding to
the extension of the bid validity period at the leas!. A Bidder may refuse the
request without forfeiting Its bid security, but his hid shall no longer be
considered for further evaluation and award. A Bidder granting the request
shall not be required or permitted to modify its bid.

18. Bid Security

18.1. The Bidder shall ,ubmit a Bid Securing Declaration or any form of Bid
Security in the amount stated in the nns, which ,hall be not less than the
percentage "fthe ABC in accordance with the following schedule:

Amount of Bid Security
Fonn "f Bid Security (Not Less tllan thel~~rcentagc of the

"C
(oj Cash or cashier's/manager's

chcck Issued by a Universal or
Commercial Bank.

For bidding.. conducted by LGUs, Two percent (2%)
,he Ca .•hier's/Manoger '" Check
may be issued by other bon""
certified by the ESP as au/horlzed
/0 i,'sue sueh jinancwf instrumel1f,

'"



(b) Bank draft/guarantee or
irrnocab1c letter of credit issued
by a Universal or Commercial
Bank: Provided. however, that it
shall be confinncd or
authenticated by a Universal or
Commercial Bank, if issued by a
foreign hank.

For hidding" conduclCd by I

LGll" Bank DrajllGlUIranlee, or
Irrevocable Leller ofCrcdil may
be i"sued hy other banks
certified by the ESP as
~Ihnrized 10 issue such
mandaI i""lrumelJi,

(el Surety bond callable upon
demand issued by a 8urety Or
insurance company duly ~ertified five percent (5%)
bv the Insurance Commission as
a~thorized to issue such secu,;"".

The Bid Securing Declaration mentioned above is an undertaking which
states, among olhers. that the Bidder shall enter into contract wilh the
procuring entity and furnish the performance security required under ITB
Clause 33.2, within ten (10) calendar day, from recclpt of the Notice of
Award, and commits to pay the corresponding amount as fine, and be
suspended for a period of time from being qualified to participate in any
government procurement activity in the event it violates any of the condition<
stated therein as provided in the guidelines Issued by the GPPB.

18.2. The bid security should be valid for the period 'pceificd in the DDS. Any bid
not accompanied by an acccptable bid security ,hall bc rejeded hy the
Pmcuring Iontityas non-responsive,

18.3. No bid securities shall be returned to Bidders after the opening of bids and
before contract signing. except to those that failed or dedared as po,t-
disqualified, "pon submission of a written waiver of their right to lile a requcst
for reconsideration and/or protest, or upon the lapsc of the reglementary period
to file a requelt for reconsideration or protcst. Without prejudice on its
forfeiture, bid securities sh~lI be returned only after the Ridder with the
Lowe,t Calculated Responsive Bid (LCRB) has signed the contract and
furni,hcd the performance security, but in no case later than the expiration of
the bid security validity period indieatcd in lTD Clause 18,2.

18.4. Upon signing and execution of the contracl pursuant to ITB Clause 32, and thc
pO'1ing of the performance security pur,uant to lTD Clause 33, the su="ful

n



Bidder's bid ,,"curity wiil be discbarged, but in no case later than thc bid
security validity period as indlcated in the lTD Clause 18.2.

i8,5, The bid security may be forfeited:

(a) if a Bidder:

I
does not accept the correction of errors pursuant to lTD Clause
283(b), I
has a finding agamst the veracity of any of tbe documents
submitted a, staled in lTD Clause 29.2; I

withdraws its bid during [he period of bid validity specified in
lTD Clause 17;

(ii)

(iii)

(i)

(iv) submission of eligibility requirements containing false
information or falsi fled documents;

submission "f bids that eontai" false information or falsified
documents, or the concealment of such information in the bids
in order to influence tbe outcome of eligibilily screening or any
olber stage orthe public bidding;

(vi) allowing the u,," of one's name, or using lhe name of another
for purposes of public bidding;

(vii) withdrawal of a bid, or relusal to accept an award, or enter into
contrael with the Governmenl without justifiable cause, alter
the Hidder had been adjudged as having submitted the 1.CRB;

(vili)

Ox)

,
refusal or failure to post the 'required performance security
within the prescribed time; I
refusal to clarify or validate in writing its bid during P<lst-
qualification within a period of seven (7) calendar days from
receipt of the request for clarification;

any documented attempt by a Bidder to unduly influence the
outcome oftbe bidding in his favor;

(xi)

(xii)

failure of the potential joint venlure partners to enter inlo the
joint venture after the bid i, declared successful; or I

all other aelS that tend to deteat the purpose of the competilive
bidding, such as hahitually withdrawing from bidding,
submitting late Hids or patently insufficient bid. for 'at least
three (3) times within a year, except for valid reasOnS.

(b) if the successful Bidder:

(i) fails 10sign the contract in accordance with lTD Clau"" 32; or



(ii) fails to furnish performance security in accordance with ITR
Clause 33.

J 9. Format and Signing of Bids

19.1. f:lidders ,hall submit their bids Ihrough their duly authorized representative
using the appropriale ronns provided in Seelion VIII. Didding Forms on or
before the deadline specified in lhe lTD Clallses 21 in t\vo (2) separate sealed
bid envelopes, and which shall be ,ubmilteci simuUaneolisly. The tlrst shall
contain the technical component of the bid, induding lhe eligibility
requirements under lTD Clause 12,1, and the ,econd ,hall conlain the
financial comp<,"ent of the bid, Thls shall also be observed for each lot in the
case of lot procurement.

19.2. Fonns as mentioned in lTD Clause 19,1 must be completed without any
allcrations to their fonnat, and no sub<tirute fonn shall be accepted. All blank
spaees shall be filled in with the informalion requested,

19.3. The Didder shall prepare and submit an original of the first and second
envelopes as described in lTD Ciauses 12 and 13. In addilion, Ihc Bidder shall
,ubmi! copies of the I1rst and second envelope<. In the cvcnt of any
discrepancy betwccn Ihc original and the copies, the original ,hall prevaiL

19.4, Each and every page orthe Bid Form, ineluding the Schedule of Prices, under
Section VIII hereof, shall be ,igncd by the duly authorized repre<entative/s of
the Bidder. Failure to do so shall be a ground for the rejection of the bid.

19.5, Any interlineation~, erasures, Or overwriting shall be valid only if they arc
signed or initialed by the duly authorized rcpresentative/s of the I:lidder.

20. Sealing and Marking of Bids

20.1. Bidders ~hall enclose their original eligibility and technical documents
described in ITn Clause 12 in one sealed envelope marked "ORIG)NAL -
TECHNICAL COMPONENT", and the original of their financial componenl
in another scaled envelope marked "ORIGINAL F1NANCIAL
COMPO}lENT', sealing them all ill an outer envelope marked "ORIGINAL
BID".

20.2. Each copy of the I1rst and s«ond envelope, ,hall be similarly sealed duly
marking the inner envelope, a, "COPY 1\'"0. - TECIINICAL
COMPONENT" and "COPY NO. - FINANCIAL COMPONENT'" and
the outer envelope as "COPY NO. _", respectively. These envelopes
containing the original and the copies shall then be enclosed in onC single
envelope,

20.3, The original and the number of copies of the Bid as indicated ln the DDS shall
be typed or written in ink and ,hall be ,igned by the Bidder or it< duly
authorized representative/so

2004. All envelopes shall:



(a) contain Lhename ofthe contract to be hid in capitalldtcrs;

(b) bear the name and address of the Bidder in capital letters;

(c) be addressed to the Procuring F.ntity's BAC in accordance with lTD
Clause 1,1;

(d) bear the specific identification "fthis bidding process indicated in [he
lTD Clause 1.2; and

(el bear a warning "DO NOT OPEN BEFORE ... " the date and time for
the opening of bids, in accordance with lTD Clause 21,

20.5. Did envelopes that are not properly sealed and marked, as required in the
bidding documents, ,hall not be rejected, but the Bidder Or its duly authorized
representative shall acknowledge such condition of the bid a, submitted. The
BAC or the Procuring Jintity shall a,sumc no responsibility for the
misplacement ofthe contents of the improperly scaled or marked bid, Or for its
premature opening.

D. Submission and Opening of Bids

21. Deadline for Submission of Bids

Bids must he received by the Procuring Entity', BAC at the address and on or before
the date and time indicated in the DDS.

22. Late Bids

Any bid submilled after the deadline for submission and receipt of bid, prescribed by
the Procuring Entity, pursuant to ITB Clau'e 21, Ihall be declared "Late" and sllall
not be accepted by the Procuring Entity. The BAC shall record in the minute, of bid
submission and opening, the Bidder's name, its representative and the time the late
bid was submitted.

23. Modificationand Withdrawal ofBids

23,1, The Bidder may modify its bid after it has been submitted; provided that the
modification is received by the Procuring Entity prior to the deadline
prescribed for submission and receipt ofhid,_ The Bidder shall not be allo"ed
to retrieve it, original bid, but shall be allowed to submit another bid equally
sealed and properly Identilled in accordance with ITB Clause 20, linked to its
original bid marked as "TECHNICAL MODIFICATION" or "FINANCIAL
MODIFICATION" and stamped "~ccivcd" by the RAe. Bid modillcatlons
received after the applicable deadline shall not be considered and ,hall be
returned to the Bidder unopened.

23_2 A Bidder may, through a Letter of Withdmwal, withdraw its bid after it has
been submitted, for valid and justifiable reason; provided that the Lener of
Withdrawal is received by the Procuring Entity prior to the deadline
prescribed for submission and receipt of bids. The Lener of Withdrawal must



Bids requested to be withdrawn in accnrdance with ITB Clause 23,1 shall be
returned unopened to the Bidders. A Ridder, who ha, acquired the bidding
documents, may also express it, intention not 10 participate in the bidding
through a leller which should reach and be stamped by the RAC before the
deadline for submission and receipt of bids. A Bidder that withdrav,." it, bid
shall not he permitted [0 submit another bid, directly or indirectly, for the
same contract.

be exe<;uted by the duly authorized representative of the Bidder identified 1n
the Omnibus Sworn Statement, a COP} of which ;hould be attached to the
letter.

,
No bid may be modified after the deadline for submission of bids. No bid may
be withdrawn in the interval between the deadline for submission of bids and
the expiration of thc period of bid validity specified by the Bidder on thc
Financial Bid Form, Withdrawal ofa bid during this interval ,hall re,ult in thc
forfeiture of the Bidder's bid security, pursuant to ITS Clause 18.5, and the
imposition of administrative. civil and criminal sanctions as pre.cribed by RA
9184 and its IRR, I

24. Opening and Preliminary Examination of Bids

,.,

, 23.3.,
;f..,•,,
;

23.4.

24.1. The BAC shall open the bids in public, immediately after the deadline for the
submission and receipt of bids, as specified in the.!!Illi. lu casc the Bids
cannot be opcned as scheduied due to justifiable reasons, the BAC shall take
eu,tody ofthe Bids submitted and reschedule the opening "fBids on the next
working day or at the ,oonest possible time through the i,suance afa NOliceof
Postponement to be po,ted in the PhilGEPS website and the website of the
Procuring Entity concerned.

24,2. Unless otherwise specified in the BDS, the BAC shall open the fir.t bid
envelopes and determine each Bidder's compliance with the document,
prescribed in ITIJ Clause 12, using a non-discrdionary "pass/fail" criterion, If
a Biddcr submits the required document, it ,hall be rated "passcd" for that
particular requirement. in this regard, bids that fail to inelude any requirement
Or are incomplete or patently insufficient ,hall be con,idered as .'tailed".
Otherwise, the BAC shall rate the ,aid first bid envelope as "passed",

I
24.3. Unless otherwise spccified in the sns, immediately allcr dctermining

compliancc with the requirements in the first envelope, the BAC shall
forthwith open the second bid envelope of each remaining eligibie bidder
whose first bid envelope was rated "passed", The ,eeond envelope of each
complying bidder shall be opened within the same day. In case one or more of
the requirement' in the ,econd envelope of a particular bid is missing,
incomplete or patently in,ufficienl. and/or if the submitted total bid price
exceed, the ABC unle» otherwise provided in ITB Clause 13.2. the BAC
,hall rale the bid concerned as "failed". Only bids that are detennincd to
contain all the bid requirements for both components shail be rated ''passed''
and shall immediately be considered for evaluation and comparison.



,,'

24.4. LcUcrs of Withdrawal shall be read out and recorded during bid openi,ng, and
lhe envelope containing the corresponding withdrawn bid shall be ret\!med to
the Bidder unopened. I

24.5. All members of the HAC who are present during hid opening shall inilial
every page of the original copies of all bids received and oponed,

I
24.6. In the case of an eligible foreign bidder as descrihed in lTD Clause 5, the

following Cia" "N' Documents may bo substltuted witb the appropriate
equivalent documenls, if any, Issued by tbe counlry of tbe foreign Bidder
concerned, which shall likewise be uploaded and maintained in the PhilGEPS
in accordance with Section 8.5.2 of the IRR:

(a) Rcgistratlon certificale from the Securitie, and Exchange Commission
(SEC). Department of Trade and industry (DTI) for sole proprietor,bip, or
CDA for eooperatlves;

(b) Mayor's/Business pennit issued by the local government where the
principal place of business of the bidder ls located; and I

(c) Audiled Financial Statemenls showIng, among otbers, the prospective
bidder's total and current assell and liabilities slampcd "received'" by tbe
Hureau of lnternal Revenue or its duly accredited and authori7ed
institutions, for the preceding calendar ycar which should nOl be earlier
than two year> from the date of bid 8ubmission,,

24.7. Each partner of a joint venture agreemcnl shall likewise submit the
requirements in )TH Clause 12.I(a)(i). Submis~ion of document8 required
under lTD Clauses 12.1(a)(ii) to 12.1(a)(iii) by any of the joint venture
partner, constitutes compliance.

24,8. The Procuring Entity shall prepare the minutes of the procecdings of the hid
opening that shall include, as a minimum: (aj names of Hidders, thcir bid price
(per lot, if applicable, and/or Including discount. if any), bid 8ecurity. llndings
of preliminary examination, and ",hether lhere is a withdrawal or
modi/leation; and (b) allendanee sheet. The SAC member, ,hall sign lhe
abstract of bids as read, '

I
24.8 The bidders or theIr duly authorized representative, may attend the opening of

bids, The HAC shall en,"ru lhe integrity, ,ecurily, and confidentiality of all
submitted bids. The Abstract of !lid, as read and the minutes of the bid
opening shall be made available to the public upon written request and
payment ofa specified fee to reeoyer cost ofmaterial8.

I
24.9 To ensure tran~parency and accurate representalion of the bid ,ubmission. the

HAC Secretariat ,hall nolify In writing all bidders wh08e bids it has received
through it, I'hilGEPS-registered phy,ical address or official e-mail addres8.
The notice shall be issued within ,even (7) calendar days from lhc date of the
bid opening.



E. Evaluation and Comparison of Bids

25. Process to be Confidential

25.1. Members of the RAC, including ils ,laff and personnel, as well as its
Secretariat and TWG, are prohibited from making or aCCLl'lingany kind of
communication with any bidder regarding the evaluati"n "f lheir bids unlil (hc
issuance of the Notice of Award, unless otherwise allowed in the case ofITB
Clau;e 26.

25,2. Any clTort by a biddcr to influence the Procuring Entity in the Procuring
Entity's decision in respect of bid evaluation, bid comparison or tonlmcl
award will result in the rejection "flhe Bidder's bid.

26. Clarification of Bids

T" assist in the evaluation, comparison, and post-qualification of the bid" the
Procuring Entity may ask in writing any Bidder for a clarification of its bid. All
rcsponses to requests for clarification shall be in writing. Any clarification submitted
by a Biddcr in respect to its bid and that is not in response to a request by the
ProC\lringEntity shall no! be eonsidercd.

27. DomesticPreference

,
Tile prefcrence shall be applied when the lowest Foreign Bid is lower
than the lowe,[ bid "lTered by a Thlmestic Bidder.

(a)

Dnle,s othcrwise stated In the BDS, the ProC\lring Entily will grant a margin
"f preference f()f !he P\lrposc of comparison of bids in acconiancc witll tllc
following:

27.1,

(b) For eval\lalion purposes. the lowest Foreign Bid ,hall be increased by
fifteen percenl (15%).

(cl In the event lhat tile lowest bid offered by a Dome,lic Bidder does not
exceed the lowe,l Foreign Bid as increased, then the Procuring Entity
,hall award [h~ conlract to the Domestic Bidder at lhe amoun'l of the
lowe,! Foreign Bid.

(d) If the D"me5tic Bidder refuses to accept the award of contracl al the
amount "fthe foreign Bid within two (2) calendar days fmm receipt of
written advice from !he BAC, the Procuring Entity shall award to the
l,idder offering the Foreign Bid, suhject 10 post-qualification and
submission of all the documentary requirement, undcr these Bidding
Documents. '

27.2, A Bidder may bc granted preference as a Dome,tic Bidder subject to the
certification from the DTI that the Ridder is offering unmanufactured articles,
matcrials or supplies of the gro\\1h or prMuclion of the Philippines, or
manufactured articles, materials, or supplics manufactured or to he
manufactured in the Philippine, substantially from articles, materials, or



supplies of the growth, production, or manuJture, as the caSe may be, of the
Philippines.

28. Detailed Eyaluation and Comparison ofBids

28.1. The Procuring Entity will undertake the detailed evaluation and eomp~rison of
bids which have passed the opening and preliminary examination of bids,
pursuant to ITO Clause 24, in order to determine the Lowe,! Caieulated Bld,,

28.2. The Lowest Calculated Bid shall be determined in two step"

(,)

(bl

The detailed evaluation of the nnancial component of the bids, to
establish the eorre;;t c-alculatedprices of the bids; and I

The ranking of the totai bid prices as so calculated from the lowest to
the highest. The bid with the lowest price shall be identified as the
Lowest Calculated Bid.

I
Completeness of the bid, Unless the BDS ailows pRrtial bids. hid, not
addressing or providing Ril of the required items in the Sch~ule of
Requirements incl\lding, whcre Rppllcable, Schedule of Prices, shall be
considered non_responsive and. thus, automatically disq\lalified. !n this
regard, where a required item is provided, but no price is indicated, the
same shail bc considered as non-responsive. but specifying a zero (0)
or a dash (-) for the said item would mean that it is being offered for
tree to the Procuring Entity, except those required by liaw or
regulations to be provided for; and I '

(,)

The Procuring Entity's BAC shall immediately conduct a detailed evaluation
of all bids ratcd "passed," using non-di.scretionary pass/fail criteria. The BAC
shall consider the following in the evaluation of bids:

28.3.

Arithmeticai corrections. Consider computational errors and omis,ions
to enable proper comparison of all eligible bids, It may also consider
bid modifications. Any adjustment shall be calculated in monet,,'),
terms to determine the calculalcd prices.

!
Based 011 the dcwiled evaluation of bids, thosc that comply with thu above-
mentioned requiremcnts shall be ranked in the ascending order "f their total
calculated bid prices, as evaluated and corrected for computational crrors,
discounts and other modifications, to identify the Lowes! Calculated !lid.
Tot,al calculat~ bid price" as evaluated and corredcd for computational
crrors, discounts and other modifications, which exceed the ABC shall not be
considered. un less otherwise indicated in the DDS.

!
Thc Procuring Entity's evaluation of bids shall be ba",d On !hc bid pnce
quotcd in the Bid form, which includes the Schedule of Prices.

I
Bids shall be evalualcd On an equal footing to ensure fair competition. For
this purpose, all bidders shall be required to include in their bids the cost of all
ta~e" ,uch as, but not limited to, value added tax (VAT), income tax. local

(b)

28.5,

28.6.

28.4.



I
taxes, and other fi,cal levies and dUlies which shall he itemized in the bid form
and reflected in [he detailed estimates, Such bids, including said (axes, shall
be the basis for bid evaluation and comparison,l

I
28.7. If so indicated pursuant to ITB Clause 1.2, Bid, are being invited for

individual lots or for any combination thereof, provided that all Bids and
combinations of Bkls sllall be received by the ,arne deadline and opened and
evaluated simultaneou,ly ><las to determine the Bid C" combination of Bids
offering the lowest calculated cost to the Procuring Entity. Bid prices quoted
shall coree'pond 10 all items specified for each lot and 10 all quantities
specified for each item of a lot. Bid Security a, required by ITB Clause 18
shall be submitted for each contract (lot) separately_ The basis for evaluation
oflols is specified in BDS Clause 28.3.

29. Post-Qualification

29.1.

29.2.

29,3,

29.4.

29.5.

The BAC shall determine to its satisfaction whethet the Bidder that is
evaluatcd as having submitted the Lowest Calculated Bid complies with and is
responsive to all the requirements and conditions specitied in 11'8 Clauses 5,
12, and 13.

Within a non-extendihle pcriod of five (5) calendar day_. from rcceipt by the
bidder of the notice from the BAC that it submitted the Lowest Calculated
Bid. the Bidder shall submit its latest incomc and business tax relums filed and
paid tIuough the I3IR Electronic Filing and Payment System (eFPS) and other
appropriate licenses and pemlit, required by law and stated in the BDS,

Failure to submit any of the post-qualification requirements on time, or a
finding against the veracity thereof, shall disqualiry the hidder fori award.
Provided in the event that a finding against the veracity of any of the
documents submitted is made, it shall cause the forfeiture of the bid seCurity in
accordance with Section 69 ofthe IRR ofRA 9184.

I
The determination shall bc based upon an examination of the documentary
evidence of the Hidder's qualifications submitted pur .•uam to ITB Clauses 12
and 13, as well a, other infomlation as the Procuring Entity deems necessary
and appropriate, using a non-discretionary "pass/fail" critetion, which shall he
completed within a period of twelve (12) calendar days.

lflile HAC detemlines that the Bidder with the I.owest Calclliated Bid passes
all the criteria for post-qualification, it shall declare thc said bid as the 1~C1m,
and recommend to !he HoPE the award of contract to the said flidder at its
suhmincd priec Ot its calculated bid price, whichever is lower.

,
A negative detemlination shall result in rejection of the Biddet's Bid, in which
event the Procuring Entity sllall proceed to the next Lowest Calculated [lid
with a fresh period to make a similar determination of that Ilidder's
capabilities lO pcrform satisfactorily_ [f the second Bidder, however, fai Is the
post qualification. the procedure for po,t qualification shall be repeated for the
Biddcr with the next I,owest Calcuiated Bid, and so on until the LCRB is
determined for recommendation for contract award.



29.6, Within a period not exceeding filleen (15) calendar days from the
ddennination by the BAC ofthe LCRB and the recommendation to award the
contract, the HoPE or his duly authorized representative shall approve or
disapprove the said recommendation,

29,7. In the event of disapproval, which shall be based on valid, reasonable, and
justifiable grounds as pro~ided for under Section 41 of the IRR of RA 9184,
the HoPE ,hall m)lify lhe BAC and the Bidder in writing of such decision and
the grounds for it. When applicable, the BAC shall conduct a post.
qualification of the Bidder with the next Lowest Calculated Bid. A request for
reconsideralion ma~ be filed by the bidder with the HoPE in accordance with
Section 37.1.3 of the lRR ofRA 9184. I

30. ReservationClause

30.1 , Notwithstanding the eligibility or p<JSt-qualifieationof a Bidder, the Procuring
Entity concerned reserves the right to review its qualifications at any _,rageof
lhe procurement process if it has reasonable grounds to helie~e lhal a
misrepresentation has been made by the said Ilidder. or that there has hem, a
change in the Bidder's capability to undertake the project from lhellime it
submitted its eligibility requirements. Should such review unCOVerany
misrepresentation made in the eligibility and hidding requiremenls, statements
or documents, or any changes in the situation ohhe Bidder which will affect
its capability to undertake the project so that it fails the pre>ent eligibility or
bid evaluation criteria, the Procuring Entity shall cOIl,ider the said Bidder as
ineligible and shall disqualify it from submitting a bid or tr"m oblaining an
award or contract.

30.2. Ba;cd On the following grounds, the Procuring Entity re,erveS the right to
reject any and all bid" declare a Failure of Bidding at any time prior to the
conlracl award, or not to award the contract, without thereby incuITing any
liability, and make no assurance that a contract ,hall be enlered into as a result
ofthc bidding: I

(oj

(b)

If there isprima facie evidence of collusion betwecn appropriate public
ollicers or employees of the Procuring Entily, Orbetween the BAC and
any of the Bidders, or if the collu,i"n is between or among the hidders
themselves, or between a Bidder and a third party, including any act
which restricts, ,uppresses or nulHl1esor tends to restrict, suppru;s or
nullify competition; I
If the Procuring Entity', BAC is found to have failed in f,,!lowing the
prescribed bidding procedures; or

(c) For any justifiable and rea.,onable ground where the award of the
contract will not redound to the benefit ofthe GOP as follows:

(i) If the physical and economic conditions have significantly
changed so as to render the project no longer economically,
I1naneially or technically kasible as detennined b~ thc HoPE;



,
(ii) If lhe project 1s no longer necessary as determined by lhe

HoPE; and

(iii) If the source of funds for the project has been withheld or
reduced through no fault of lhe Procuring Entity_

30.3. In addition, the Pro<;uringEn!ity may Ilkewi,e declare a failure of bidding, ,
,vhen:

(a) No bids are received:

(b) All prospective Bidders are declared ineligible;

(e) All bids fail to comply with all the bid requirements oT fail post-
qualification; or

(d) The bidder with the LCRB refmc" without justifiable caUle to accept
the award of contract, lind no award is made in accordance with
Seclion 40 of the lRR ofRA 9184.

F. Award of Contract

31. Contract Award

31.1. Subject to ITB Clause 29, the HoPE Or its duly authori7ed representative shall
award the contract to the Bidder who", bid has been detennincd to be the
LCRll,

I
31.2. !"rior to the expiration of the period of bid validity, the Procuring Entity shall

notify the successful Bidder in writing:that its bid has been accepted, through a
Notice of A"ard duly received by the Bidder or its representative personally
or sent by registered mail or electronically, receipt of which "iust be
contirmed in writing within two (2) days by the Bidder with the LC!ill and
submitted per>onally or sent by registered mail or electronically to the
Procuring Entity.

3 i.3. Notwithstanding the issuance ofthc Notice of Award, award of contract shall
be subject to the following conditions: I
(a) Submission ofthe following documents within ten (i0) calendar day'

from receipt of the Not;"" of Award:

(i) Valid IVA, ifapplicable; or

(Ii) In the ca", of procurement by a Philippine Foreign Service
Office or Post, the Phil(]EPS Rcgistration Number of the
winning foreign Bidder;

(~) Posting ofthe performancc sec",ity in afcordan"" with ITB Clause 33;

(c) Signing oflhe cont~act as provided in ITB Clause 32; and



(d) Approval by higher authority, if required, as provided in Section 37.3
oCthe !RR afM 9184.

31.4, At the time of contract award, the Procuring Entity ,hall not increase or
decrease the quantity of goods originally specified in Section VI. Schedule of
Requirements.

32. Signing of the Contract

32.1. At the same time as the Procuring Entity notifies the ,uccessflEl Bidder that Its
bid has been accepted, the Procuring Entity shall send the Contract Fonn to
the Bidder, which contract has been provided in the Bidding Documents,
incorporating therein all agreements between the parties.

32.2. Within ten (i0) calendar days from receipt of the l','otiee of Award, the
succes,ful Bidder shall post the required perfonnance ,eeurity, sign and date
the contract and rerum it to the Procuri ng hntity.

32.3. Thc Procuring Entity shall enter into contract with the successful llidder
within the same ten (10) calendar day period provided that all the documentary
requirements are complied with,

32.4. The tollowing document, ~hall fonn part of the contract:

(a) Contract Agreement;

(b) Bidding Documents;

(c) Winning bidder's bid, including the Technical and Financial Proposals,
and all other documents/,tatements submitted (~.g"bidder's response
to reque,t for clarifications on the bid), including corrections to the
bid, if any, resulting from the Procuring Entity', bid evaluation;

(d) Performance Security;

(e) Notice of Award of Contract; and

(f) Other contract documents thal may be required by existing laws and/or
specified in the BIlS.

33. Performance Security

33.1. To guarantee the faithful perfonnanee by the winning Bidder of its obligations
under the contract, it shall post a performance ,ecurity within a maximum
period of len (10) calendar days from the receipt of the "'!otice of Award from
the Procuring Entity and in no case later than the signing ofthe contract.

33,2, The Performance Security ,hall be denomin!lted in Philippine Pesos and
po,ted in favor of the Procuring Entity in an amounl nol less than the



percentage of !he total contract price in accordancc with the following
schedule:

Amount of Pen orrnanee Security
FOlm of Performance Security (Nolless than the Percen~~e of the

Total Contract Price
(,) Ca,h Orcashier's/manager's

check issued by a Universal or
Commercial Bank,

For biddings cmulucted by Ihe
LGUs, the Cashier ',,/Manaf!,er's
Check may be i""ued by Olher
bank.. certified by the BSP as
aulhorized (()issue such
financial insrrument,

<bl Bank drafiJguamntce
,

m
irrevocable ldter of credit
issued by , Universal m Five percent (5%)
Commercial Bank: Provided,
however. that i< shall b,
confirmed or authenticated by a
Universal or Commercial Bank,
If Issued by a foreign bank. ,

For biddings conducted by the
LGL\ <b, Bank Draft!
Guarantee Orkrr"ocable I.etrer
of Credit may be ,ssued by other

,

banks certified by the BSP as
authorized w Issue such
jinancia! instrument

<oj Surety bond callable upon
demand issued by a surcty or
msurance company duly Thirty percent (30%)
certified by <b, Insurance
Commission as autborized <0
issue sucb seeuritv.

33,3. Failure of the successful Bidder to comply with the abovc-mcntioned
requirement shall constitute sufficient ground for the annulment of the award
and forfeiture of the bid security, in which event the f>r(}CuringEntity shall
bave a fresh period to initiate and complete the post qualification ofthe second
Lowest Calculated Ilid. Tbe procedure shall be repeated until the LCRD is
identifled and selected for recommcndation of contract award. However if no
Bidder passed post-qualification, the BAC shall declarc thc bidding a failure
and conducl a re-bidding with re_advertisement, if necessary.



j

34. Noticeto Proceed
,,

Within seven (7) calendar days from the date of approval of the contract, by the
appropriate government approving authority, the Procuring Lotit)' shall issue lhe
Noliee to Proceed (NIT) logether with a copy or copies of the approved contract to
the successful Bidder. All notices called for by the tcrms of the contract shall be
effective on Iy at the time of receipl thereof by lhe successful Bidder,

35. Protest Mechanism

Decisions of the procuring enlit} at any stage of the procuremenl process ay be
questioned in accordance with Section 55 of the IRR of RA 9184.

'"



"
Section III. Bid Datd Sheet

Notes on the Bid Data Sheet

Section 1lI is intended to assisllhc Procuring EntIty in provIding the specific infonnal;on
in relatIon to corresponding clauses in the ITB included in Section II, and ha, to be
prepared for each spe;:ifjc procurement.

The Procuring Entity should specifY in the DDS information and requirements specific to
the circumstances of the Procuring Entity, the process;'ng of the procurement, the
applicable rule, regarding bid price and currency, and the bid evaluation criteria thaI will
apply to the bids. In preparing Section 1I!, the following aspects should be checked: ,

I
(a) Information that specifies and complement; provisions of Section II m:"st l>e

incorporated.

(b) Amendments and/or supplements, If any, to provisir>n<of Section 1Ias neeessitated
by the circumstances of the specifie procurement, must also be incorporated,

For foreign-assisted project" the Bid Data Sheet to be used is provided in ~eclion IX-
Foreign-Assisted Profects. I



•

Bid Data Sheet
ITB Clause I
1.1 The Procuring Entity i. ERC (hereinaficr referred to as "the Procuring I'ntity") thru

its Dids and A wards Committee (hereinafler referred to as "BAC'").

The name of the Contrad is Prllcuremenl IIf Portable Voltage amI Power Source
Equipment under Lot. No. 2018-05

I
1.2 The lot{s) and reference is/are:

I .Lot No. 2018-05. Procurement of Portable Voltage and Power Source EqUIpment

2 The Funding Souree is:

The Governmenl of lhe Philippines (GOP) through 2018 General Appropriatiuns
Act in lhe amounl of THREE MILLION PESOS (PhI' 3,000,000.00) 12% VAT
inclusive I

i
Procurement of Portable Voltage and Power Source Equipment,

3.1 No further instructions.

5.1 No further instructions.

5.2 Nol applicable
I

5A The Bidder must have completed, wilhin the period specified in the Invitation 10 Bid
Md ITO Clause 12.I(a)(ii), a single conlraet' that is similar to this Project,
equivalent to at least fifty percent (50%) Oflhc ABC.

No fUrlh~r ;nstI11Clinn.'.

7 No lunher instructions.
I

8.1 The Bidder shall not assign or subcontract the service, Or any portion thereof
covered by the Project without written approval of the BAC. Violation of thi,
condition will be a ground for the cancdlalion of thc Contract. NOTE: '['he
contractor shall undertake not less lhan 20% of thc contracted works with its o"n
resource •.

82 Suhcontractors must comply wilh the provisions oflTB Clause 5. For thi. purpose,
the Bidder ,halt include in ilS Technical Component/Proposal all the document,
required under ITB Clausc 12 for any subcontractor, If the RAC detem1ines lhal a
subcontractor is ineligible, the subcontracting ~f the service concerned to the
ineligible subcontractor shall be disallo"'ed on that ground.

I
9.1 The Procuring Entity will hold a P..., Bid conference for this Projccl on 04 April

20t8 (Wcdncsdar), 9:00 A.M. at Mezzanine Floor, Pacific Ccnter Building, San
Miguel Avenue, Pasig City,



10.1 The Procuring Rmity', address is:

Mezzanine Floor. Pacific Center Building, San Miguel Avenue, Pasig City, ERC
BAC Secretariat Chairperson Ms. Cherry Lynn S. Oonzale,.
Tel No. 689-5365 ('sW;-;;rc.gov.phlprocuremenKwtrc.gov.ph

12.1(a) No further instructi{ms.

12,l(a)(ii) The bidder's SLCC similar to the contract to be bid should have been completed
within Five (5) Year~ (prior to the deadline for the submission and receipt of bids,
and whose value must be at least fifty percent (50%) of the ABC.

113.1 No additional requirements.

I 13.1(b) No filrther instructions.

B.I(c) 1. The prospective bidder. s audited financial statcments, showing, among others, the
prospe~tivc bidder's total and current assets and liabilities, stamped "r~eived"
by the AIR or its duly accredited and authorized institutions, for the preceding
calendar year which should not be earlier than two (2) years from the datc of
bid submission.

2. Sworn Affidavit or compliance with Sec. 23.4.1.1, Rule Vl11 (Receipt and
Opening of Bids), IRR, R,A. 9184 requiring Filipino ownership of at lea't sixty
percent (60%) of the Qut,tanding capital stock for corporations, or sixty percent
(60%) of intcrest lor partuerships.

13.2 The ABC is TIIRI':.: MILLION PESOS (l'hP 3,000,000.00). Any bid with a
financial component exceeding this amount shall not be accepted.

15.4(a)(iv) No incidental ser,ices are required,

15.4{b) Not applicable

16.1(b) The Bid prices for Goods supplied from out,ide of the Philippines shall be quoted in
Philippine Pesos.

16.3 Payment shall be made in Philippine Pesos

17.1 Bids will be valid until 16 August 2018, which is onC hundred twenty (120)
calendar days from the datc orthe Bid Opening,

18. 1 The bid security ,hall be in (he form of a Bid Securing Declaration, or any of the
following fonn, and amounts:

1. The amount of not less than Pbp60,000,OO (2% of ABC) if bid security" m
ca,h, cashier's!manager's check, bank draft/guarahtee or irrevocable letter of credit;
m

2. The amount of not less than l'hpI50,OOO.00 (5% of ABC) if bid security is in
Surety Bond.



18.2 The bid sccurily shall be valid until 16 August 2018 which is one hundrc<1lwcnty
(120) calendar da)s from lhe datc oflhc Bid Opening

20.3 Each Bidder shall submit one (i) original and one (1) certified phutocopy ot the first
and sccond components of its bid, ,,

21 The address fi,r submission of bid at Mezzanine Floor, Pacific Center Huilding, San
Miguel Avenue, Pasig City, ERC-HAC Secretarial Chairperson Ms. Cherry Lynn S.
Gonzales,

Th~ deadline/or submission ofb,ds i,. 18April2018 (Wedl1e,\"lftlJiJ9:00 A.M.

24.1 The place of bid opening is:

Mezzanine floor, Pacific Center Huilding, San Miguel Avenue. Pasig City,

The dale amltime o/b"J opening is 18Apri/l0/8 (Wetll1e.~day)9:30 A.lIt.

24,2 No further instruction,. I
24,3 No further instructions.

27,1 No further instructions,

28.3 (aj Partial hid is nol allowed. The goods arc grouped in a single lot and the 101 ,hall nol
be divided into sub-Io!s for lhe purpose of bidding, evaluation, and contract award.

I
28.4 No furlher inslructions,

29.2 Bidders have to submit:

1. Latest Income and Rusiness Tax Relurns

2. Quarterly lneome Tax Payments (current) through BIR Electronic Filing and
payment System (EFPS), jf applicable (Fir,t to Fourth Quarler of2017)

3. Quarterly VAT payment (current) abo lhrough BlR EfPS, ifapplicalile (for the
whole year of2017),

4. Bara~gay Certitication ,

NOTE: The latesl income and business tax returns are those wilhin lhe lasl six
months preceding the date of bid submission.

32A(t) L Certi ficalion [hal bidders are authorized dealer of Portable Voltage and Powcr
Source Equipment.

2. Cerlification that supplier can provide after sale services.
3. Address and Phone numbers of Service Center/so ,



Section IV. General Conditions of Contract

Notes on the General Conditions of Contract,
I

The Gee in Section IV, read in conjunction with the sec in Section V and other
document, listed therein, should be a complete document :exprcssing all the rights and
obligations of the parties.

The Gee herein shall no! be altered. Any change, and complementary information, which
may be nceded, shall be introduced only through the sec in Section V.
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1. Definitions

1.1. J n this Contrae[, the lollowing terms shall be interpreted as indicated:

(,)

(b)

(0)

"The Contract" means the agreement entered into between the
Procuring Enti[y and the Supplier, as recorded in the Contract Fonn
signed by the parties. including all attachments and appendices thereto
and all documents incorporated by reference therein.

"The Contract Price" meanS the price payable to the Supplier under the
Contract for the full and proper performance of its contractual
obligations.

''The Goods" means all of the sUPPliJ equipment, machinery, spare
pari', other materials and/or general support services which the
Supplier is required to provide to the Procuring Entity under the
Contract.

(d) "The Services" means those services ancillary to the supply of the
Goods, such as transportation and in,uranee, and any other in~idental
services, such a~ installation, commissioning, provision of technical
assIstance, training, and other such obligations orthe Supplier covered
under the Contract. I

(e) "GCC" means the General Conditions of Contract contained in this
SectIon.

(0
(g)

;
(h),
(i)

I

OJ

"SCC" means the Special Conditions of Contract.

"The Procuring Entity" meanS the organization purchasing the Goods,
as named in the Sec.
"The Procuring Entity's count')'" is the Philippine,_

"The Supplier" meanS the individual contractor, manulacturer
distributor, or firm supplyinglmanufachmng the Goods and Services
under this Contract and named in [he Sec.

The "Funding Source" means the organization named in the Sec.



(k) "Thc Project Site,"' where applicable, means the place or places named
in the sec.

(I) "Day" means calendar day.

(m) Thc "Effective Date" of the contract will be thc datc of signing the
contract, however the Supplier shall commence performance of its
obligations only upon receipt of the Notice to Proceed and copy of the
approved contract.

(n) "Verified Report" rcfcrs to the report submitted by the Implcmcnting
Unit to the HoPE setting forth it, finding, as to the existence of
grounds or causes for termination and cxplicitly stating its
recommendation for the issuance of a Notice to Tcrminate.

2. Corrupt, Fraudulent, Collusive, and Coercive Practices

2,1. Un1c" othel"\vi,e provided in the sec, the Procuring Entity as well as the
bidders, contractors. or suppliers shall observe the highest standard of ethics
during the procurement and execution of this Contract. Tn pursuance of this
policy. the Procuring Entity:

(a) defincs. for the purposes of this provision, the terms set forth below as
foliow",

(i) "corrupt practice" means behavior on the part of ofiieials in the
publie or private sectors by which they improperly and
unlawfully enrich themselves, others, or induce others to do so,
by misusing the position in which they are placed, and it
includes the offering, giving, rcceiving, or soliciting of
anyihing of value to influence the action of any such official in
the procurement process or in contract execution; entering, on
behalf of thc Government, into any contract or transaction
manifestly and grossly disadvantageous to the >arne,whether or
not the public officer profited or will profit thereby, and ,imilar
acts as provided in Rcpublie Act 3019.

(ii) "fraudulent practice" means a misrepresentation of facts in
order to inl1uence a procurement proccss or the execution of a
contract to the detriment of the Procuring Entity, and include,
collusive practices among Bidders (prior to or alter bid
submis,ion) de3igned to establish bid price., at artificial, non-
compulitivc levels and to deprive the Procuring Entity of the
benefits of tree and open competilion.

(iii) "collusive practice," means a scheme or arrangement between
two or mOrCBidders, with or without the knowledge of the
Procuring Entity, designed to e~tablish bill prices at artificial,
non-competitive levels.



(iv) '"coercive practiccs" means ha;ming or thrcatening to harm,
directly nr indirectly, persons,' or their propcrty to influence
their participalion in a procurement proccss, or affect the
execution of a conlract;

(v) "obstructivc practice" is
I

(aa) deliberately dcstroying, falsifying, altering nr
concealing of evidcnce material to an administrative
proceeding< nr invcstigation or making falsc statements
to investigator, in order to materially impede an
administrative proceedings or inve,tigation :of the
Procuring Entity or any;foreign governmenUforcign or
intcrnational financing institution into allegations of a
corrupt, frauduient, coercivc or collusive practicc;
and/or threatening, hara."i"g or intimidating any party
to prevent it from disclo,ing its knowledge of matters
rdel'ant to the administrative proceedings or
invesligation or from pursuing such proceedings or
invesligation; or I

(bb) aclS intcnded to materially impede the exercise of the
inspection and audit righls of the Procuring Entity or
any foreign governmenl/foreign or inwmational
financing institution herein.

(b) will reject a proposal for award if it determines that lhe Bidder
recommended for award has engaged in any of the pracliees mentioned
in this Clause for purposes of compeling for the contract. !

i
further the Funding Source, Horro"er or Procuring Entity, as appropriate, will
seek to impose lhe maximum civil, administrative and/nr criminal penalties
available under the applicable iaw on individuals and organizalions deemed to
be involved "ith any ofthc practices mentioned in GCC Clau'" 2.1{a),

i

Governing Law and Language I
4.1. This Contract shall be inlerpreted in ac~ordance wilh the laws of the Republic

oflhe Philippines,

Inspection and Audit by the Funding Source
I

The Supplier shall permil the Funding Source 10inspect the Supplier's accounts and
records relating to the performanc<, of the Supplier and to have lhem audited by
auditors appointed by the funding Source, ifso required by the Funding Source.

!

2.2.

3.

4.

4,2. This Conlraet has been executed in lhe English language, "hieh shall be the
binding and controlling language for all matters relating to the meaning Or
inlerpretation of this Contract. All correspondence and other documcnts

I

I .



pertaining to thi, Contract exchanged by the parlies shall be written in
Fngli,h.

5. Notices

5,1. Any notice, request, or consent required or pennitted to be given ()f made
pursuant to this Contract shall be in writing. Any such notice, reque,t, or
consent shall be deemed to have been given C" made "hen received by the
concerned party, cilher in person or through an authorized repre<;entativeof
the Party to whom the communication is addressed, or when sent by registered
mail, telex, telegram, or facsimile to such Party at the address specified in the
Sec. "hich shall be effective when delivered and duly received or on the
noticc's effcctive datc. whichever is later,

5,2. A Party may change its address for notice hereunder by giving lhe olher Party
notice of such change pursuant to the provisions listed in the see for Gee
Clause 5.1.

6. Scope of Contract

6,1, The Good, and Relaled Services to be provided shall be as specified III
Section VI. ~chedule of RequiremenIS.

6.2, This Contract shall include all such items, although not 'pecifically
menlioned, lhal can be reasonably inferred as being required for its completion
as if sueh ilems were expressly mentioned herein. Any additional
requiremenls for lhe completion of this Contract shall be provided in the see.

7. Subcontracting

7.1. Subcontracting of any portion of the Goods. if allowed in the BDS, does not
relieve the Supplier of any liability Or obligation under this Contract. The
Supplier will be respon,ible fi,r the acts, defaulls, and negligence of any
subcontractor. its agents, servant, or workmen as fully as if these were the
Supplier's Qwnacts, defauhs, or negligence, or those of its agents, serv?-nt, or
workmen. '

7.2. If sulx:ontracting is allowed, the Supplier may identify il~>ubcontractor during
contract implementation. Subcontmctor, disclosed and identit1ed during the
bidding may be cbanged during the implemenl<llionof !his Contract. In either
case, subcontractors must ,ubmil lbe documentary requirements under ITB
Clause 12 and comply wilh the cligibility criteria specified in the BOS. In lhe
event thaI any ,ubcontraelor is found by the Procuring Entity to be ineligible,
the ,ulx:ontmcling: of such portion ofthe Goods shall be disallowed.

8. Procuring Entity's Responsibilities

8.1. Whenever lhe performance of the obligations in thi, Contmel reqllires that the
Supplier obtain permits, approvals, import, and olhcr licenses from iocal
public authorities, the Procuring Entity ,hall, if so needed by the Supplier,

'"



make its best effart tCla"istlhe Supplier in complying "ilh such requirement.
in a timely and expeditious manner.

8.2. The Procuring fintity ,hall pay all costs involved m the pcrformance af it,
responsibilities in accordance wilh GCC Clause 6.

9. Prices

9.1. For the given scape af work in lhis Contract as awarded, all bid prices are
considered fixed price" and therefore not subject to price escalation during
contract impiementation, excepl under extraordinary circumslaneeS and upon
prior approval of the OPPB in accordance with Section 61 ofR.A. 9i84 and
it, !RR or except as provided in thi.•Clause.

9.2, Prices charged by the Supplier for Goods delivered and/or se"iees pcrformed
under this Conlract shall not vary from the prices quoted by the Supplier in its
bid, with the exception of any change in price re,ulting trom a Change Order
issued in accordance with GCe Clause 29.

10. Payment

10.1. Payment, ,hall be made only upon a certification by the HoPE tClthe effect
that the Goods have been rendered or delivered in accordance wilh the terms
of this Contracl and have been duly inspecled and accepted. Except with thc
prior approval of the President no payment shall be madc for services not vel
rcndered or for supplie, and materials not yet delivered under this Contract.
Ten pcreent (10%) of the amount of cach payment shall be retained by the
Procuring Enlity to eover the Supplier's warranty obligation .• under this
Contract a, de>eribed in GeC Ciause 17.

10.2. Tbe Supplier's tcquest{s) for payment shall be made to the Pr[}CuringEntity in
writing, accompanied by an invoice describing, as appropriate, the Goods
delivered and/or Serviccs performed, and by doeumcnts submitted pursuant to
the sce provi,ion for Gee Clause 6.2, and upon fultlllment of other
obligations stipulated in lhis Contract.

10.3. Pursuant to GCC Clause 10.2, payments shall be made promptly by the
Procuring Entity, but in no case later than sixty (60) day' after submission of
an invoice or claim by the Supplier. Payments shall be in accordance with the
,ehedule stated in the Sec.

lOA. Unle5S othemise provided in the sec, lhe currency in which payment IS
made to the Supplier under this Contrad shall be in Philippine Pesos.

10.5. Unless othen.vise provided in the sec payments using Letter of Credit (LC),
in accordance with the Guidelines is,ued by the GPPIl, i, allowed. Fot this
purpose, the amount of provisional sum is indicated in the sec. AI! charges
for the opening of the LC and/or incidental cxpenses thereto shall be tor the
account ofthe Supplier.



II. Advance Payment and Terms of Payment

11.1. Advance payment shall he made only after prior approval of the President, and
shall not exceed fifteen percent (l5%) of the Contract amount, unless
otherwise directed by the President or in cases allowed under Annex "D" of
RA 9184.

11,2. All progress payments shall first be charged against the advance payment until
the latter has been fully exhausted.

11.3. For Goods supplied from abroad, unless otherwise indicated in the SCC, lhe
terms of payment shall be as foliows:

(a) On Contract Signature: fifteen Percent (15%) of the Contract Price
shall be paid within sixty (60) days from signing of the Contract and
upon submission of a claim and a bank guarantee for the equivalent
amount valid until the Goods are delivered and in the form provided in
Section VIII. Bidding POnTIS.

(b) On Delivery: Sixly-Iive percent (65";',) of the Contract Pric," shall be
paid to the Supplier within sixty (60) days after lhe date of receipt or
the Goods and upon submission of the documents (i) through (vi)
specified in the sec provision on Delivery and Documents,

(c) On Acceptance: The remaining twenty percent (20%) of the Contract
Price shall be paid to the Supplier within sixty (60) days after the date
of submission of the acceptance and inspection certificale for the
respective delivery issued by the Procuring Entity's authorized
representative. In the event that no inspection or acceptance certificate
is issued by lhe Procuring Entity's authorized representative within
forty five (45) days of the date shown on the delivery receipt, lhe
Supplier shall have the right to claim payment oftbe remaining twenly
percent (20%) subject to the Procuring Entity's own verification of the
reason(s) for the failure to issue documenls (vii) and (viii) as described
in the SCC provision on Delivery and Documents,

12. Taxesand Duties

The Supplier, whether local or foreign. shall be entirely responsible for all the
necessary taxes, stamp duties, license fees, and other such levies impo.sed for the
completion of this Contract.

13. Performance Security

13.1. Within ten (10) calendar days from receipt of the Notice of Award from the
Procuring Entity but in no case later than the signing of the contract by both
parties, the ;uccessfu I Ridder shall furnish the performance security in any the
forms prescribed in the ITB Clause 33.2.



13,2, Thc performance security posted in favor of the Procuring Entity 8hall he
forfeited in lhe cvent il is established that the winning biddcr is in default ill
any of it~ obligations undcr the contract.

13.3. The performance ,,"curily shall remain valid until issuance by lhc Procuring
Entity of the Certificate of Final Acceptance.

13.4. The pertormance 8ecurity may be re1ca>ed by the Procuring Entity and
rcturned to the Supplier after the issuance of the Certil1cate of Final
Accoplanee subjcct to the following conditions:

(a) There arc no pcnding claims against the Supplier or lhc surety
company filed by lhe Procuring Entity;

(b) The Supplier has no pending claims for labor and material.< filed
against it; and

(c) Other terms specilled in the SCC.

13.5. In case of a reduction of the contract value, the Procuring Enlily shall allow a
proportional reduclion in lhe original performance security, provided thaI any
such reduction is more than len percent (10%) and that the aggregate of such
reductions is not more than fifty percenl (50%) of thc original performance
,ecurily.

14. Useof Contract Documentsand Information

14.1. The Supplier shall not, except for purposes of performing lhc obligations in
this Contract, without the Procuring Entity's prior written con<;ellt disclose
this Contract, or any provision thcrcof~ or any specification, plan. drawing,
pattern, sample, or information furnished by or on behalf of the Procuring
Entity. Any such disclosure shall he madc in eonfidcnce and shali extend only
as far as may be necessary for purposes of,uch pcrformance.

14.2. Any document, other lhall lhis Contract itself; enumerated in GCC Clause
14,1 shaH remain the property of the Procuring Entity and shail be returned
(all copies) to the Procuring Entity on complelion of the Supplier's
performance under this Contmet if so required by thc Procuring Entity,

15. Standards

The Goods provided under this Conlract ,hall conform ta the standards mentioned in
the Section VII. 'jechnical Specifications; and, when no applicable slandard is
mentioned, to the authoritali ,e slandards appropriate to the Good, country of origin.
Such standard, ,hall be the latest issued by the institution concerned.

16. Inspection and Tesls

16.j, The Procuring Entity or its representative shall have the righl [()inspect and/or
10 lC,1lhe Gaods ta confirm their conformity to the Contract ,pccil1cations at
na extra cost to the Procuring Entity, The sec and Section VII. Technical



16.2.

J•,
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16.3 ,

17.1.

Warranty17.

! ,
Specifications shall 'pecify what jnspecti[)n~ and/or lests the Procuring Emity
requires and where they are 10be conducted. The Procuring Entity shall notify
the Supplier in writing, in a timely manner, of the identity of any
representatives rclained forlhese purposes, I ,

If applicable, the inspedions and lest, may be conducted on the pre~ises or
the Supplier or its subcontractor(s), at point of delivery, and/or at the goods'
flnal destination. If conducted on the premises of the Supplier or its
suhc\mtraclor(s). all reasonable facilities and assistance, including acee" (0
drawings and production data, shalll>e furnished to the inspectors at no charge
to the Procuring Enlity. The Supplier shall provide the Procuring Enlity with
resuUs of such inspections and tests, I

I
The Procuring Entity or its designated representative shall he entitled to attend
the tests and/or inspections refeJTed to in this Clause provided that the
Procuring Entity Ihall bear all of its o"n t,,<,ts and expenses incurred in
connection with such allendanee including, but not limited to, all traveling and
board and lodging expense,.

16.4. The Procuring Entity may reject any Goods or any part thereof that rail to pass
any test and/or inspection or do not conform to the speeifieatidns. The
Supplier shall either rectify or repiace such rejected Goods or parts thereof or
make alterations nece"ary to meet the specifications at nO cost to the
Procuring Entity, and shall repeat the test and/or inspection, at no COltto the
Ptocuring Entity, upon giving a notice pursumit to GCC Clause 5. I

16.5. The Supplicr agrees that neither the execution ofa test and/or inspection of the
Goods Or any part thereof, nor the attendanc'e by the Procuring Entity or it,
representative, shall rclease the Supplier from any warranties 'or other
obligations under this Contract. I

!
The Supplier warranlS that (he Goods supplied under the Contract arc new,
unused, of the most recent or current models, and that they incorporatc all
,recent improvements in design and materials, except when the lechnical
specifications required by the Procuring Entity provides other,vise. I

17.2. The Supplier further warrant, that all Goods supplied under this Conlract ,hall
, have no defect, ari,ing from design, materiais, or workmanship Or from any
act or omission of the Supplier that may develop under normal use of the
supplied Goods in the conditions prevailing in the country of !inal destination.

17.3. I In order to assure that manufacturing defects shall be corrected by the
Supplier, a warranty shall be required from the Supplier for a minimum period
speeitled in the SCc. The obligation for the warranty shall be cove'red by, at
the Supplier's option, eilher retention money in an amount equivalent to at
least olle percent (l %) of eve!)' progress payment. or a special bank guarantee
equivalent to at least one percent (1%) ofthe'toml Contract Price or other such
amount if '0 ,peeified in the SCC. The said amounts shall only be released
afu:r the lapse of the warrant) period specified in the SCC; provided,



however, that the Supplies dt:1ivcm:lare free from p3tent and 13tentdefects
nnd all the condition5 impo5l:dunder this Contl'lla h3\'e been full)' met,

•
17.4. The Procuring Enti!)' shall promptl)' notify the Supplier in writing of an)'

<,;Iaimsnri5ing under this I'iDmn!)'. Upon receipt of such notice, the Supplier
shall. within the period specified in the see and with all rensonable speed.
repnir or replnec the defmive Goods or parts thereof. without CO$!to the
Procuring Entit)'.

17.5, If the Supplier, hn\'ing been notified, fails to remedy the dcfect{s) within the
period specified in GCC Clause 17.4, thc Procuring Entity mny procttd to
take such mnedinl action Il.Smay be: n=sar)', at the Supplier's risk and
npensc and withom prejudiee to lIny other rights whieh the Procuring Entit)'
rna)' have against the Supplier under thc Con\J1l.ctand under the appliCllble
law.

18. Delays In the Supplier's Performance

18.1. DclivCT)'of the Goods lind/or perfonnancc: of Se,",'ices shall be made by the
Supplier in ao:eordanee with the time schedule prescribed by the Procuring
Entit)' in Section VI, S<:heduleof Requirements., ,

18.2. If at lillY time during the pcrfnmumee of this Contract, the Supplier or its
Subcontmetor(s) should encounter conditions impeding timel)' delivery of the
Goods andlor perfonnance ofServic~ the Supplier shall promptl)' notify the
Procuring Entity in writing of the faet of the deby, its likely duration and its
cau~s). As soon as pfllCtiCllbleafter receipt of the Supplier's notice, nod
upon causes provided for under Gee Clause 22, the Procuring Enli!)' shall
evaluate the situation and may extend the Supplier's time for perfolTnllDCC:,in
which CIlSCthe extension shall be tatifted by the p3.l1iesby amendment of
ContfllCt.

I
18,3, E~cept n provided under GCC Clause 22, a delay by the Supplier in the

performance of its oblig<!tionsshall render the Supplier liable to the imposition
of liquidoted damllgeS pursuant to GeC Clause 19, unleS5 an exten5ion of
time is agrttd upon pursU':lDtto GCe Clause 29 without thc application of
liquidated damlge5. I

19. Liquldnted Dnmn{;t!l

Subjce:tto Gee Clauses 18 and 22, if the Supplier fails \(l Slltisfactorilydeli\'l:TlUIyOr
all of the Goods and/or to perfonn the Sen-ices within the pcriod(s) specified in this
COnlfll1:!inclusive of dul)' granted time e)(\tnsi('>Mirany, the Procuring Entity 5hall,
without prejudice to ilSother remedies under this Conlfllct and under the applicable
law, deduct from the COlltrlletPrice, as liquidated damages. the appliCllblerate of one
tenth (1/10) of one (I) percent nfthe cost of the unperformed ponion for e"ery da)' of
delay until actual delivery or performllllce. The maximum deduction shall be ten
percent (10%) of the amount of con\J1l.c1. Once the mnimum is 1l'8Ched, the
Procuring Entity may l'C'SCindor tenninate the eOlltrnel pursunnlto GCe Clause 23,
without prejudice to other COUrsc5of netion and remedies open to it.

"



20. Settlement of Disputes

20,1, If any dispute or difference of any kind whatsoever shaH arise hetween the
Procuring Emily and the Supplier in connection with or arising out of this
Contract, the parties shall make every effort to resolve amicably such dispute
or difference by mutual consultation.

20.2. If aller thirty (30) days, thc parties have failed to resolye their dispute or
difference by sueh mutual con,ultation, then either tbe Procuring Entity or the
Supplier may give notice to the other party of its intention to commence
arbitration, as hereinafter provided, as to the matter in dispute, and no
arbitration in respect of thi, matter may be commenced unless such notice is
gi~en, '

2003. Any dispute or difference in respect of which a notice of intention to
commence arbitration has been given in accordance with this Clause shall be
settled by arbitration. Arbitration may bc commenced prior to or after
delivery of the Good, under this Contract. I

,
20,4, Tn the case of a di,pute betwccn the Procuring Entity and the Supplier, the

disputc shall be resolved in accordance with Republic Act 9285 ("R.A.
9285'), othcrwise known as the" Alternative Dispute Resolution Act of 2004."

20.5. Notv'iithslanding any reference to arbitration herein, the parties ,hall continue
to perform their respc<:tive obligations under the Contract unbs they
otherwise agree; and the Procuring Entity shall pay the Supplier any monies
due the Supplier,

21. Liability ortbe Supplier

21.1. The Supplier's liahility under this Contract shall be a, providcd by the laws of
the Rcpublic of the Philippines, subject to additional provisions, if any, set
forth in thc SCc. I

21.2, Exccpt in cases of criminal negligence or willful misconduct, and in the case
of infringcmcnt of patent rights, if applicable. the aggregate liability of the
Supplicr to the Procuring Entity shall not exceed the tolal Contract Price,
provided that this limitation shall not apply to the cost of repa"mg or
replaclng defective equipment.

22. ForceMajeure

22.1. The Supplier shall not be liable for forfeiture of its perfonnancc security,
liquidated damages, or termination for default if and lCl the extent that the
Supplier", delay in perfonnance or other failure to perfonn its obligations
undcr the Contract i, the result of a force majeure.

22.2, For purposes of this Contract the tenns "force maFur"'" and "fortuitous event"
ma} be used interehangeahly. In thia regard, a fortuitous event or force
maj~"re shall be interpreted [0 mean an event which the Supplier could nm
have foreseen, or which though fore,cen, was inevitable. It shall not include



ordinary unfavorable weather conditions; and any other cause the effects of
which cauld have been avoided with the exercise of reasonable diligence by
the Supplier. Such events may include, but not limited to, act, of the
Procuring Entity in its sovereign capacity, war, or revolutions, fires, f1oods,
epidemic;" quarantine restrictians, and freight ernbargacs,

22.3. If a force majeure situatian ari"", the Supplier shall promptly natify the
Procuring Entity in writing of such condition and the cause thereof. Unless
othel'Nise directed by the Procuring Entity in writing, the Supplier shall
continue to perfarm its obligations lIndcr the Contract as far as is reasonably
practical, and shall seek all reasonable altLTIlativemcans tor performance nol
preventcd by the force majeure.

23, Termination for Default

23.1. The Procuring Entity shall terminate this Contract for default wben any of the
following canditions aUmldsits implcmentation:,
(a) Outside of force mqieure, the Supplier fails to deliver or perfmm any

or all of the Goods within the period(,) specified in the contract, or
within any extension thereof granted by the Procuring Entity pmsuant
to a request made by the Supplier prior to the delay, and such failmc
amounts to at least ten percent (10%) ofthe contact price;

(b) As a result of force majeure, the Supplier is unable to deliver or
pertorm any or all of the Good<, amounting to at least ten percent
(10%) of thc contract price, for a period of not Ie" than sixlY (60)
calendar day, aftcr receipt of the notice fram the Procuring Entity
stating that the eircumstancc of torce majeure is deemed tll have
ceased; or

(c) rhe Supplier fails to perform any other obligation under the Contract.

23,2. In the event the Procuring Entity tcrminates this Contract in whole or in part,
for any of the reasons provided lInder GCC Clauses 23 to 26, the Procuring
Entity may procure, upon such (erms and in such manner as it deem"
appropriate, Good, or Serviccs ,imilar 10 those undelivered, and the Supplier
,hall be liable to thc Procuring Entity tor any excess cn,ts for ~uch similar
Goods Or Serviccs. However, the Supplier shall continue performancc of this
Contract to the extent not terminated, I

23.3. In ca<e the delay in the delivery of thc Goods and/or performance of the
Services exceed, a time dllration equivalent to ten percent (10%) of the
'pecified contract time plus any time extensi,on duly granted to (he Supplier,
the Procuring Entity may terminate thi, Contract, forfcit thc Supplier's
performance security and award the same to a qllalified SlIpplier.

24. Termination for Insolvency

Thc Procuring Entity shall terminate this Contract if the Supplicr is declared bankrupl
or insolvent as determined with fina);ty hy a court of compclcnt jurisdiction. In Ihis

"



even!, !crmination will he without compensation to the Supplier, provided that such
termination wili not prejudice or affect any right of action or remedy "hieh has
accrued or wili accrue thereafter to the Procuring Entity and/or !he Supplier. '

25. Termination for Convenience

25.1. The Procuring Entity may terminate this Contract, in whole or in part, at any
time for its convenience. The HoPE may terminate a contract for the
convcnience of the Government if he has detenllined the existence of
conditions that make Project Implementation economieaiiy, financiaiiy or
technically impracticai and/or unnecessary, such as, hut not Iimi!cd to,
tortuitous even!(s) Orehanges in iaw and national government policie'_

25.2. The Good, that have been deiivered and/or perfoooed or are ready for delivery
or perfoooance within thirty (30) calendar days afler !he Supplier's receipt of
Noticc to Terminate shall be acccpted by the Procuring En!ity a! thc contract
teoos and prices. For Goods not yet pcrformed and/or reudy for delivcry, the
Procuring Entity may elect:

(a) to havc any portion delivered and/or performed and paid at the contract
terms and prices: and/or

(b) to canccl thc remainder and pay to the Supplicr an agreed amount for
partially comple!ed and/or pcrformed goods and for materials and parts
previously procured hy the Supplier.

25.3. If the Supplier suffers loss in it. initiai performance of the terminated contract,
such as purehase of raw materials for goods 'pacially manufactured for the
Procuring Entity which cannot be sold in open market, it ,haii hc allowed to
recover partially from this Contract, on a quantum meruit hasis. Before
recovery may be made, the fact of lo,s must bc established under oath hy the
Supplier to the satisfaction of the Procuring Entity betore recovery' may be
made.

26. Terminlltion for UnlawfulActs

26.1. The Procuring Entity may terminate this Contract in case it is dc!crmined
primafaeie that the Suppiier has engaged, herore Orduring the implementation
of this Contract, in unlawful deed, and behaviors relative to contract
acquisition and implementation. Unlawfui ads include, hut are not limited to,
the following:

(a) Corrupt, fraudulent, and coercive pradiee, as dcfined in ITTI Clause
3.I(a);

(h) Drawing up or using forged documents;

(c) Using adulterated materials, means or methods, or engagmg m
production contrary!O ruies of s~ien~eor the trade; and

(d) Any otber ad anaiogous to the foregoing.
,



27. Procedures for Termination of Contracts
,

27.1. The following pr(lvi,i(lns shall govern the procedures for termination (lfthi,
Contract:

(a) Upon receipt of a wriuen report of acts or causes which may con,tilUte
ground(s) for teTIllinationas aforementioned, or upon its own initiative,
the Jmplementing Unit ,hall, within a period of seven (7) calendar
days, verify the exi,ten,,,, of .,uch gr<Jund(s)and cause the ex«ution of
a Verified Report, with all relevant evidence attached;,

(b) Upon re\:ommendation hy the Tmplementing Unit. the HoPE shall
terminate this Contra,t only by a written notice to the Supplier
conveying the teTIllinationof th is Contract. The notice ,hall ,tale,

0) that this Contract is being teTIllinatcd for any of the ground(s)
afore-mentioned, and a statement of the act, thaI constitule the
ground(s) constituting the same;

(ii) the extent ofteTIllination, whether in whole or in part;

(iii) an instruction to the Supplier to show cause as to why this
Contract should not he terminated, and

(iv) .'pecial instructions of the Procuring Entity, if any.

(c) The l\'oticc to Tcnninate shall be accompanied by a copy of the
Verified Report;

(d) Within a period of seven (7) calendar days twm receipt of the Noti,e
of Tennination, the Suppiier shall submit to the HoPE a verified
position paper stating why this Conttact should not be terminated. If
the Supplier fails 10 ,how cause alter lhe lapse of the seven (7) day
period, either b} inaction or by default, the HoPE shall i,sue an order
tenninaling this Contract; I

i
V,rithina non-extendible period of ten (10) calendar days from receipt
of the veril1ed po,ition paper, the HoPE shall de~ide whether or not to
terminate this Contract. It shall serve a written notice to the Supplier
of its decision and, unless otberwise provided, this Contract i, deemed
tenninated from receipt of the Suppliet of the notice of decision. The
termination ,hall only be based on the ground(s) ,tated in the Notice to
TeTIllinate; ,

The Procuring Entity may, at any time hefore receipt of the Supplier',
vetified position paper des"ibed in item (d) abo~e withdraw the
Notice to Terminate if it is deteTIllined that certain items or works
subject of the notice had been completed, dellvered, or performed
before the Supplier's receipt of the notice:

(e)

'0



(g)

(hl

,
'['he HoPE may create a Contract TelTIlinalion Review Committee
(CTRC) 10 assist him in the discharge of Ihi, fllnclion. All decisions
recommended by the CTRC shall be subject 10 the approval of the
[loPE; and

The Supplier must serve a written notice to the Procuring Entity of its
inlention (0 terminate the contract at least thirty (30) calendar days
before its intended termination. The Contract i~deemed lerminated if it
is not resumed in thirty (30) calendar days after the receipt10f such
notice by the Procuring Enlily.

28. Assignment of Rights

The Supplier shall nOla"ign his rights or obligations uncler this ContracL in wl101eor
in pan, excepl wilh the Procuring Entity', prior ''!ritter consent.

29. ContractAmendment

Subject to applicable laws, no varIatIon in or modification of the terms of this
Contract shall be made except by written amendment signed by the parties.

30. Application

These General Conditions ,hall apply to the extent that they are not super~eded by
provisions of other parts of this Contract, !

""



Section V.Special Conditions of Contract

Notes on the Special Conditions of Contract

Similar to the 8DS, the clauses in this Section are intended to assi,. the Procuring Fntity in
providing contract-specific information in relation to corresponding c1au~cs in the GCe.

The provisions of (his Section complement the Gee, spec; fying contractual requirements
linked to the special circumstances of the Procuring Entity, the Procuring Fntily'S country,
the sector, and the Goods purchased, In preparing this Seclion, the following laspects
should be checked:

(a) Information that CDmplernents provisions of Seclion lV must be incorporated.,
(b) Amendments and/or supplements to provisions of Section IV, as necessitated by

lhe circumstances of lhe specific purchase, must also be incorporated.

However, no special condition which defeals or ncgates the general intcnt and purpose of
the ProvisiOT of Sed ion IV should be inco'rpOrdlCd herein. I

For foreign-assisted projects, the Special Conditions of C'>nlraet to be used is provided in
Section IX-Foreign-Assisted Projecl,. :



Specifications:

I'ROCUREMENT OF PORTABLI~ VOLTAGE AND POWER :OURCE EQUIPMJNT
(Lot No. 2018.05)

I
4 Units - PORT ABLE VOLTAGE AND PO\VER SOURCE EQUIPMENT

Single.Phase Power Supply (with oveT-currentprotcction)
Voltage 69/120/240/277/480VAC 60Hz,

Current Range Variac Control
Light Load 0,25/0.5/1.5/5 A @ 100% pf
Full Load 5/15/50 A@ IOO%pf

Transformer-Type
Switchable Power Factor: Unity & 50% PI'
Weight not more than 14kgs
Dimension>: (in centimeters)

Not more than \V 52 x H 30xDli
Complete Set ofTe,t Cables and Aceessorles
Includes inten:onneet wire, & cables to a meter standaid
Has a padded compartment for a meter standard (15x15x17 em)
Po\\'er Supply Cahle
Spare Fuses
Sturdy IAuipment I-lousingwith side & cover handles & shoulder sling
Instruction Manual
Warranty: two (2) years (at lea,t)



•

Special Conditions of Contract,
Gee Clause

,,

l.l(g) Th, PROCURING ENTITY " ENERGY REGULATORY
COMMISSION (ERe) ,

J.1 (i) The Supplier i~(Ia be onser/cd atlhe lime of con/raCI award/-

l.10) The Funding Source is:

The Gnvemmcnt of the Philippines (GOP) through 2018 General
Appropriations Act in the amounl of TIIREE MILLION PESOS
(I'bP 3,000,000,00), 12% VAT inclusive

The name of the GOODS are:

Procurement "fPortable Voltage and Power Sourc., Equipment

Lot No. 2018-05,

1.1(k) The Pmjec! Site is ERe office Purific Center Building, San Miguel
Avenue, Pasig City. "The Project sites arc detined in Sedion VI.
Schedule of Requirements "

2. , No further instructions,

5. , Th, Procuring Entity's address jor Notices is: ERe-BAC
Secretariat C/w/rper.WlnMs. Cherry Lynn S. Gonzales at Mezvmine
f1'}{}f, Pacific Cenrer Building, San Miguel Avenue, Pasig Cit)',

<:{ ~
cs ere. nv. hi roeorement'ii}cre."ov.nh

--:rel~O. 6~ ::f'Vw - "Jfi'I
The Supplier's address for Notices is:

6.2 Delh'ery and Documents

For purposes of the Contracl, "EXW," "FOB," "FCi\," "CIF," "ClP,"
"DDP" and other lrudc terms used to describe the obligations of the
parties shall have the meanings a%igned to them hy lhe current
edition of lNCOTERMS publi.hed by (he Internarional Chamber of
Commerce, Paris. The Delivery terms of this Contract shall be as
follow"

For Go",!>; Supplied from Abmad, !ital~ "The delivery term,
applicable <0 ,", Conlract M' DD' delivered [inserl place '1
des/malion). In accordance with INCOTERMS:' ,

.1
For Goods Suppiiedfrom W,'hin Ih~ Philippines, slale "The del,very
terms appJiC'lble 10 (his Contract arc delivered fimerl place of
deMinatiof/l. Ri,k and HUe will. na5S from the Sunnlier to' the

"
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their final destination:'

Delivery of the Goods shall be made by the Supplier in accordance
with the terms specified in Section VI. Schedule of Requirements.
The details of shipping and/or other documents to be furnished by the
Supplier arc as follows: I

For Goods suppliedfrorn wirhin the Philippines;

Upon delivery of the Goods to the Project Site, the Supplier shall
notify the Procuring Entity ami present the tollowing documents to
the Procuring Entity: !

(i)

(ii)

(il i)

(iv)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

Original and four copies of the Supplier's mvolce showing
Goods' description, quantity, unit price, and total amount;

Original and four copies delivery receipLinole, railway receipt,
or truck receipt;

Original Supplier's factory inspection report;

Original and four copies of the Manufactllrer's and/or
Supplier's warranty certificate;

Original and four copie~ af the; certificate of origin (for
imported Goods); I
Deliver)' receipt detailing number and description of items
received signed by thc authorized receiving per"mnel;, ,
Certificate of AcceptancciInspeetion Report ~igned by thc
Procuring Entity's repre>entativc at the Project Site; and I
Four copies of the Invoice Reeeipt for Property .,igned by'the
Procuring Entity's representative at the Projed Site. '

For Go()ds supplied from abroad

Upon shipment, the Suppiier shall notify the Procuring Entity and the
insurance campany by cable the full details of the shipment, induding
Contract Number, description of the Good~, quantity, vessd, bill of
lading number and date, port of loading, date of shipment, port of
discharge etc, Upon delivery to the Project Sitc, the Supplier shall
notify thc Procuring Entity and pre""nl thc following documents as
applicable with the documentary requirements of any letter of credit
issued taking precedence: I

{il

(i i)

Original and fam copies of the Supplier's invOlce showing
Goods' de~criplion, quantity. unit price, and total amount; I
Original and four copies of the negotiable, clean shipped on,
board bill of lading marked "freight pre-paid" and five copie,
of the non_negatiahle hill af lading;



(iii) Original Supplier's factory inspection report;

(iv) Original and four copies of the Manufacturer's an~/or
Supplier's warranty certificate; I

(v) Original and four copies c>r the ccrtificate of c>rlgin (for
imported Goods);

(vi) Delivery receipt detailing number and description c>fitems
received signed by the Procuring Entity's representative at the
Proje<:tSite;

(vii) Certificate of Acceptance/Inspection Report signed by the
Procuring Entity's representative at the Project Site; and

(viii) Four copies of the Invoice Receipt for Property <igl1edby lhe
Procuring Entity's representative at the Proje<:tSite.

For purposes of this Clause the Prc>curingEnlity's Representative at
the Project Site is [imert name(s)j.

Incidental Services-

The Supplier is required to provide all of the following services,
including additional services, ifany, specified in Section VI. Schedule
of Requirements:

Selecr apl'rol'riare requirements and delete Ihe resl.

(a) performance or supervision of on.sire assembl> and/nr ,lart -up
oflhe supplied Goods;

(b) furnishing of tools required for assembly and/or mainlenance
of the supplied Goods; ,

(c) fumi,hing of a dClailcd operations and maintenance manual
for eaeh appropriate unil of the supplied Goods;

(d) per1<mnanee Or supervision or maintenance and/or repair of
the supplied Goods, ror a period of time agreed by the parties,
provided thaI this service shall not relieve the Supplier of any
warranty obligations under this Contract; and

(e) training of the Procuring Enlily's pcr>onncl, at the Supplier's
plant and/or on-site, m assembly, start-up, operation,
mainlenance, and/or repair of the supplied Goods.

The Contract price for the Goods shall ioclude the prices charged by
the Supplier for incidental services and shall not exceed the prevailing
rate, charged to other parlies by the Supplier for similar serviee'_

Spare Parts-

The Supplier i, required to provide all of the following material~,
nolifications and information ertainin to s are arts manufactured
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Select appropriate requirement" and delele the rest.

such spare part, as the Procuring Entity may elect to purchase
from the Supplier, provided that this election shall not relieve
the Supplier of any warranty obligations under this Contract;

and I
in the even! oftermination "fproduction of the spare parls: I

i. advance notifieation to the Procuring Entity of the
pending termination, in sufficient lime to permit the
Procuring Entity to prGCurc needed requirements; and

following such termination, furnishing at no cost to the
Procuring Entity, the blueprints, drawings. and
speci ficalion, of the spare p~rts, if requested. I

The spare parts required are lisled in Section VI. Schedule, of
Requirement, and the cost thereQfare included in the Contract Price

The Supplier shall carry sufficient inventories 10 assure ex-stock
supply of consumable spares for the Good, for a period of [imerl
here rhe lime period specified. If nol wJed inserr lime period of/hree
limes Ihe warranty perIOd). I I

Other spare parts and wmponenls shall be supplied as promptly a'
possible, bul in any case \\,jrhin (in.ferl "ppropriale lime period)
months of placing the order.

Packaging-
,

The Supplier shall provide such packaging oflhe Goods as is required
to prevent their damage or deterioration during transit to lheir tinal
destination, as indicaled in this Contract. The packaging shall be
~lImcient to withstand. wilhout limitation, rough handling during
trallsit and exposure to extreme temperalures, salt and precipitation
during transi!. and open storage. Packaging case size and wcights
shall take inlo consideration, where appropriate, the remoleness oflhe
GOODS' final destination and the absence of heavy handling
facilities at all pnim, in lransi!.' I

Thc packaging, marking, and documentation within and outside the
packages shall comply strictly with such special rcquirements a, shall
be e~pressly providcd for in the Contract, including additional
requirement~, if any, specified below; and in any ,ub"'4"cnt
instructions ordered by the Procuring Enlily.

! I
Thc ollter packaging must be clearly marked on at ieast four (4) sides
as follows:



Name of the Procuring Entity

Name of the Supplier

Contrad Description
Final De,lination

Gmss weight

Any special lifting instructions

Any speciai handling instructions

Any relevant IlAZCHEM classifications

A packaging list idcnlifYingthe contents and quantities of the package
is to be placed on an accessible point of the outer packaging if
praclical. If not practical lhe packaging li,t i, to be piaced inside the
outer packaging but outside lhe seeondary packaging.

Insurance -

The Goods suppiied under this Contract shall be fully in>urcd by the
Supplier in a freely convertible currency against la,s or damage
incidental to manufaClurCor acquisition, transportation, storage, and
delivery, The Goods remain at the risk and title of the Supplier until
their finai acceptance by the Procuring Entity.

Transportation -

Wherc lhe Supplier is required under Contract to delivcr the Goods
CIF, CIP or DDP, transport orthe Goods to the port ofdeslinalion or
such other named piace of deslination in the Philippine" as shall be
specified in lhi, Contract, shall be arranged and paid for by the
Supplier, and the cost thereof shall be included in the Contract Pric~.

. . I, .
Where lhe Supplier is required undcr lhis Contract to transport the
('mod, 10 a speeilied place of dc,lination within the Philippines,
defined a, lhe Projcct Site, transport to ,ueh piaee of destination in the
Philippines, including insurance and storage, as shall be specified in
this Contract, shall be arranged by the Supplier, and reiated costs shall
be ineiuded in lhe Contract Price.

'iVhere the Supplier is required under Contracl to deliver the Good,
Cil', CIP or DDP, Goods are to he transported on carriers of
Philippine registry. In the event that no carrier of Philippine registry is
availahle, Goods may be shipped by a carrier which is not of
I'hilippinc registry provided that the Supplier obtain, and prc>ents to
lhe Procuring Entity certification to this eftect from the nearest
Philippine consulate 10 lhe port of dispatch. In the event that carrier"
of Philippine registry are available hut their schedule delays the
Supplier in its pcrfonnanee of this C(lntracllhe period from when lh"
Good, were first re~d~'for shi~':"enl and Ihe actuai date of shinrnent



the period of delay will be considered JOIn: majeure in accordance
with Gee Clause 22.

The Procuring Entity accepts no liability for the damage of Goods
during translt other than tha,e prescribed by INCOTEIUvIS for j)DP
j)eliverie,. In the case of Good, ,upplicd from within the Philippines
or supplied by domestic Supplier, ri,k and title will not he deemed to
have pa,,,,d to the Procuring Entity until their receipt and final
acceptance at the final destination.

Patent Rights-

Th, Supplier shall indemnify ,h, Pro~uring Entity again,t .11
third-party claim.' of infringement of patent. trademark, or industrial
design rights arising from usc of the Goods or any part thereof. ,

lOA Not applicable
,

10.5 Payment u,ing LC is not allo\\'ed.
I

11.3 Maintain the GCe Clause
I

13A(e) No further instnlctions

16.1 None

17.3 One (1) year after acceptance by the Procuring Entity of the delivered
Goods/Services.

1704 Not applicable

21.1 In ca", of a joint venture, all partners to the joint venture shall be
jointly and severally liable to the Procuring Entity. ,



Section VL Schedule of Requirements.
I

The delivery schedule expressed as weeks/months stipulate, hereafter a delivery date "hich
is the dale of delivery to the project ,ite.

Item
Deli\ered,

Number
Description Quantity Total Weeks!

Months
4 Units Pracuremcfli • 4 Un/Is • 4 UnilS Ninety (90)

'I P()r1ahle Porl"blr Va/rage Por/able Vo/rage calendar days
Voltage m<d "m Power and Power S()urce rmm receipt of
POW<'f Source Equipment ,", Notice <c
Source Rql/il'ment Proceed (N1T')
Equipmenl



Section VII. Technical Specifications

Notes for Preparing the Technical Specifications

A set of precise and dear spec; [icalions is a prerequisite for Bidders (0 respond realistically
and competitively to the requirements of the Procuring Entity witho\lt qualifying their bids.
In tho context of Competitive Bidding, the specifications (e.g. production/delivery
schedule, manpower requirements, and after-sale, .<ervicclparts) must be prepared [0
permit the widest possible competition and, at the same time, present a clear statement of
the required standards of workmanship, materials, and perfommnce of the goods and
_""vices (0 be procured. Only if thi~ is done will the objectives of transparency, eqllity,
efficiency. fairness and economy in procurement be realized, responsiveness of bids be
ensured, and lhe subsequent task of bid evaluation and post-qualification fad litated. The
specifications should require that all items, material, and accessories to be included or
incorporated in the goods be new, unused, and of the most reccnt or current models, and
that they include or incorporate all recent Improvements in de,ign and materials ;unless
otherwise provided in the Contract. I

Samples of 'pecifications from previous similar procurements are useful in thi, respect.
The use of metric unils is encouraged. Depending on the complexity of the goods and the
repetiliveness of the type of procuremenl, it may be advantageous 10 slandardize the
General Technical Specifications and incorporatc them in' a separate suhseclion. The
General Technical SpecificatIons should cover all classes of workmanship, materials, and
equipment commonly involved in manufacturing similar goods. Deletions or addentla
should then adapt the General Technical Specifications to the particular procurement.

I
Care must be taken in drafting specifications to ensure that they are not reslrietive. In the
specification of standards for equipmenl, materials, and workmanship, reeogmzed
Philippine and inlernational standards should be used as much as possible. Where other
particular slandards are used, whether national standard, or other standard" lhe
specifications should Slale that equipment, material;, and workmanship thaI meet olher
authoritative standards, and which ensure at least a ,ubstantially equal qualit} Ihan the
standards mentioned, will also be acceptable. The following ciause may be inserted in the
Special Conditions of Contract or the Technical Specification,.

Sample Clause: Equinlency ofSlandards and Codes

Wherever reference i, made in the Technical Specificalions 10specific standards and codc\
to be mel by the goods and material, to be furnished Or te,ted, the provisions of the lalest
edilion or revision of the relevant slandards and code, shail aprl}, unle,s olherwise
expre"ly ,tated in the Contract. Where such slandards and code, are nalional or relate to a
particular country or region, other alllhoritative standards that ensure sub,tantial
equivalence to the standards and codes specified will be acceptable.

Reference to brand namc and catalogue number should bc avoided as far as possible;
where unavoidable they should alwavs be followed by thc words "or at least ~~~ivalenl."

_ .__._J __



r;,,","",:":,',',',C""b"'":"d:,'":m',',~,:""',',',"bo"",',,'d"w'h""""h',"",','d',','g'5',',',',',',',"'h"CGccO"P".-----
Where appropriate, drawings, including site plan, as required, may be fumi.,hed by the
Procuring Entity with the Bidding Documents, Similarly. the Supplier may be requested 10
provide drawings or samples either with its Hid or for prior review by the Procuring Fntity
during contracl execution. I

Bidders are also required, as part of the tcclmical specification" 10 complete their
statement of compliance demonstrating how the items compiy with the specification.

I



Item

Technical Specifications

Specification

n

Statement of
Compliance

Bidders must state here
either "Comply" or
"l\'ol Comply"' against
each of the individual
parameters of each
Specification ~tating
the corresponding
performance parameter
of the equipment
offered. Statemenls of
"Comply" or ":"::o[
Comply" must be
supported by evidence
in a Bidders Did and
cross-referenced to that
evidence, Evidence
shall be in the fonn of
manufacturer's un-
amended sales
lilerature.
uncondilional
statements of
specification and
compliance l"ucd by
the manufacturer.
samples, independent
test data etc., a,
appropriate. A
statement that " not
supported by evidence
or lS subsequently
found to be
contradicted by the
evidence presented will
render the Bid under
evaluation liable for
rejection. A ,tatement
either m the Bidders
statem~nl of
compliancc or the
supporting evidence
that is found to be fal",



Procurement "fPortable Voltage and Power Source
E'I0ipment
(Lot No. 2018-(5)

Specifications:

4 Units - PORTABLE VOLTAG.I<; AND POWlcR
SOURCE EQUlPMf.NT

Single-Phase Power Supply (with over--;:urrenlprotection)
Vollage 69/120/240/277/480
I VAC 60117. I

Current Range Variac Control
Ught Load 0.25/0,5fl ,515A@ 1000/0pf
Pull Load 5/15/50 A@ 100%pf

Transformer-Type
Switchablc Power Factor, Unity & 50% PF
Weight not more than 14kgs
Dimen,ions: (in centimeters)

Not more than V,.'52 x IJ 30 x 0 21
Complete Set nfTe,l Cables and Accessories
Includcs inter<;Qonect"ires & cables to a metcr standard
Ha, a padded compartmcnt for a meter standard (15x15x17
om)
Power Supply Cable
Spare Fuse,
Sturdy Equipment [lou,ing with side & cover handles &
shoulder sling
Instruction Manual
Warranty: two (2) years (at least)

either during Bid
evaluation, pos!-
qualification or the
execution of the
C()nlract may be
regarded as fraudulent
and render the Bidder
or ,upplicr liable for
prosecution slIbject to
lhe provisions of ITB
Clause 3.I(a)(ii) andlor
Gee Clause 2.I(alliil.



Sec/ion VIII. Bidding Forms

Notes on the Bidding Forms

The Bidder _,hall complete and submit with its Bid the Bid Form and Price Schedules
in accordance wilh ITB Clause 15 with the requirements orlhe Bidding Documents
and the fonnat set out in this Scction. I,,
When requested in the BOS, the Bidder should provide the Bid Security, either in the
form induded hereafter or in another form acceptable to the Entity, pursuant to ITB
Clause 18.1.

The Contract Agreement Form, when it is finalized at the time of contract award,
should incorporate any corrections or modification> to the accepted Bid resulling from
price correcl;ons. The Price Schedule and Schedule of Requirements deemed to fonn
part of the contract should be modified accordingly.

The Pcr(ormance Scrurity Form and Bank Guarantee rorm for Advance Payment
,honld not bc completed by the Bidders at thc time of their Bid preparation. Only the
,uccc"ful Bidder will be required to provide pcrfonnance se<;urityand hank guarantee
for advance payment in accordance with one of the fonn< indicated herein or in another
fonn acceptable to the Procuring Entity and pursuant to Gee Clause 13 and it,
corresponding sec provision.

The sworn affidavit mu,t bc completed by ali Hidder> in accordance with ITlJ Clausc
4,2. Failure to do so and submit it with the bid shall re,ult in the rejection of the :bid
and the Bidder's di,quaiificalion.
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Bid Form

Date:
Invitation to /lidl N":

To: {name and addres,<ajProcuring Emity]

Gentlemen and/or Ladies:

Wc undertake, if our Bid is accepted, to deliver the
delivery schcdule ,pecified in thc Schedule ofRcquirements.

lf our Bid is accepted, we undcrtake to provide a pcrformance
amounts, and within thc times speci tied in thc Bidding Do~ulncnts,

goods In ac-cordancc ....liththe

I,ecmity In the fOnTI,

I
We agree to abide by this Bid for the Bid Validity Period spccitied in BDS provi,ion

for ITB Clau.,e i8,2 and it ,hall remain binding upon us and may he acccpted at aliy limc
before the expiration of that period.

Having examined the Bidding Documents including Bid Bulletin Numbers [insert
numbers}, the receipt of which is hereby duly acknowledged, we, the undersigncd. offer to
{supply/del,ver/perj()rml {de,'criplion of the GootbJ in conformity with the ,aid Bidding
Documents for thc sum of {,oral Bid amount in word, wu/figures1 or such other ,urns as may
be ascertained in accordance with thc Schedule ofPricc, attached herewith and made part of
this Bid.

Commissions or gratllities, if any, paid or to be paid by uS to agents relating to this Hid,
and to contract execution if we are awarded the contract, are listcd below:2

Name and address
ofag~nt

Amount and
Currcncy

Purpose of
Commission or gratuity

(if none, slale "None")

Until a formal Contmet is prepared and executed, tllis Hid, together with your written
accL'Ptancethereof and }our Notice of Award, shall be binding upon us.

We understand lhat you are not bound to accept tile Lowest Calculated Bid or any Bid
you may recelve.

We certify/eonlirm that we comply with tile eligibility requirements as per ITO Clause
5 of the Bidding Documents.

t If ADB, JICA and WB funded pr'J.iocts,me IrB.
2 Applicable only ifthc Funding SOUI'eois the ADB, JteA nr WB



We likewise certify/confirm that the undersigned, !for sole proprietorship,<, imert: as
the owner and sole proprietor or authorized representative of Name o(Bidder, has the full
power and authority to participate, submit the bid, and to sign and execute the ensuing
contract, on the latter's behalf for the Name o(f'roiect of the i'lame ,,{the Procunm: Entity!
[for panner,<hips, corporations, cooperatives, orjoint ven/llres, insert: is granted full powcr
and authority by the Name fJ[Bidder, 10 participale, submit the bid, and to sign and e>.ecute
the ensuing contract on the latter's hehalffilr Name o(Proiect ofthe Name of/he l'roclm'ng
Entin"-

We acknowledge that failure to ,ign each and every page of thIs Did Form, including
the attached Schedule of Prices, shall be a ground for the rejection of our bid,

Dated this day 01.~ 20:
I

I
{o'ignaturej fin the capacity of]

Duly authori£ed 10 sign Bid for and on behalf of _



Name ofBiddcr. .

For G<Jods Offcut! From Abroad
Invitation to BidS ~umber P~ge__ ,,1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Item Descrip Count Quanti Unit price CIF Total Unit Price Unit price Total Price

lion ryof " port of entry ell' or Delivered Dclivered delivered

orJgm (specify port) '" Duty Duty Paid DDP
or CIP named price Unpaid (DOr) (coI4x8)

place per (DDll)
(specify border item
point or place (coL 4
of destination) x 5)

,,,

I,

{signature} {in the capacityoJ]
Duly alltl10rized to sign Bid for and on behalf of i_

5 H ADlJ, JICA and WB funded project" usc lFB.



For Goods Offered From Within the PhilippiDe~

NameofBidder__ _ ' Invitation to Hld6 Number Page,of_,

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I 10
hem Descripl Count Quantit Unit price Transpmt Sales Co,t of Total I Total Price

jon ryof y Exwper ation and and otber ']ncidenml Price,

I
delivered

ongm item Insurance taxes Services, if per unit Final
and all payabie applicable, (col I Destination
other if per item 5+6+7+8)1 (eoi9)x
costs Conlract (col 4)

incidental
,

"19 awarded, ,
delivery, per item ,
per item I, ,

,
,
,,
,,
,,

I

{signature} Lin the capacity of]

Only authorized to sign Bid for and on behalf of ,

I
I
,,,
,,

I
I
I

6 If AlJII, )IC/\ and \VB funded projc"". uS<[I'll.

N

,



Contract Agn:cmcnt Form

THIS AGREEMENT made t~e __ day 01' 20__ between {name of
f'ROCURlNG ENTITY} of the Philippines (hereinafter called "the Entity") of the one part and
[name OfSupplier} of {city and COUniryof Supplier} (hercinai\:er called "the Supplier") of the
other part: !

WHEREAS the Entity invited Hids for ccrtain goods and ancillary services, viz.,
[brief description of goods and service;} and ha, acccpted a Hid by thc Supplier for the
supply of those goods and sen ices in the sum of {controcl price in word,. and figure,</
(hereinafter called "[he Contract Price").

NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSEU1 AS FOLLOWS:

1. In this Agreement words and expressions shall have thc same meanings as are
re'peetivciy assigned to them in the Conditions of Contract referred to.

2. The following documents shall be deemed to fonn and be reatl and construed a, part
of this Agreement, viz.:

(0)

(b)
(ol
(dl
('J(D
(g)

tbe Supplier's Bid, including the Technical and Financial Proposals: and all
otber documcnts/statements submitted (e.g, bidder's rcsponse to clariGeations
on the bid), including CQrrections to the bid resulting from the hoeuring
Entity's bjtl evaluation; I
the Schedule ofRcquirements; I
the Technical Specifications;
the General Conditions of Contract;
the Special Conditions of Contract;
the Performance Security; and
the Entity's Notice of Award.

3. In consideration of the payments to be made by the Entity to the Supplier as
hereinafter mentioned, the Supplier hereby covenants with the Entity to provide thc goods
and services and to rcmedy defects therein in conformity in all rcspects with the provisions of
the Contract

4. The Entity hereby covenants to pay the Supplier in consideration of thc provision of
the good, and services and the remedying of defect, therein, the Contract Price or such other
sum a, rna)' become payable under the provision, of the contract at the time and in the
manner prescribed by the contrliCl.



IN WITNRSS whereof the parties herelo have caused this Agreement 10 be e~ecuted
m accordance with the Ia"s oflhe Republic of the Philippines on the day and }car first above
wrillcn. I
Slgned, sealed, dehvcrcd by '", (tor the f'nllty)

I,
Signed, scaled, delivered by ,he (for Ihc Suppher).,



Omnibus Sworn Statement

REPUBLIC OF TIlE PI III.IPPINES )
CTTYIMUNICIPALITY 01' __ ) S.S.

AFFIDAVIT

I, [Name of AffiantJ, of legal age, [Crvil Sial"'}, LNallonallf)}, and residing at [Address
oj Aflianlj, after having been duly swOrn in accordance with law, do herehy depose and state
that

l, Select one, delete the other:

If a sale prvprielorship: I am the sole propridor or authorized repre'entative of
{Name of Bidder] wlth office address at {address of Bidder];

If a parlnersliip. corporal lon, coopermlve, orjoint venture: I am the duly authori7ed
and designated representative of [II/arneof Bidder] with office address at [address of
Bidder];

2. Sele.1 one, delete the olher:

,,
If a partner,<hip. corporation, cooperative, or joinl venture: I am granted fud power
and authority to do, executc and perform any and all act, necessary to participate,
submlt the bid, and to sign and execute the ensuing conrract for {Name of the Project}
of the {Name ofrhe l'rocurinf{ Entity], as shown in the attached {"tate tille of attached
documenr s!lowing proof of aul!lorizalion (e.g" duly notarized Secretary's Cerlificale,
Board/Partnership R~sol"tlO", or !lpeciol Power of Allorn~y, whichever is
applicable;)];

Ij a sale proprieror.\hlp: As the owner and sole proprietor, Or alilhorized
representative of LName of RidderJ, ] have full power and authority to do, executc and
perform any and all acts necessary to participatc, submit the bid, and to sign and
execute the cnsuing contract for [l'/ame of the Project] of the {Name of the Procuring
f:nriry].a<,<hownI" the aI/ached duly notarized Special Power of AI/orney;

3. [Name of Bidder] is not "blackli,ted" or barred from bidding by rhe Government of
the Philippines or any of it, agencies, offices. corporations, or L()cal Government
Units, foreign governmenl/forcign or international financing instillltion whose
blacklisting rules have been recognized by rhe Government Procurement Policy
Board;

4. Each of the documents submitted in sarisfaction of the bidding requiremenls is an
authentic copy ofrhe original, compiclc, and all statements and information provided
therein are true and correct;

5. [Name of RidderJ i, authorizing the Head of the Procuring Entity or its duly
authori7ed repre,entativc{,) to vcrify all the documents suhmitted;



6. Select Olle,delete the re,1:

if a sok proprietorship' The owner or sale proprietor i, nol related to lhe Head of the
Procuring Entity, members of lhe Bids and Ay,.ardsCommiuee (BAC). the Techn ical
\1,'orkingGroup, and th" BAC Secretariat, the head ofth" Project Management Ofi'ke
or the end-user unit, and lhe projecl consultants by consanguinily or amni!)' up to the
third civil degree;

if a partnership or cooperative: None of the orfieers and members of {Name of
B,dder} is related to the Head of lhe Procuring Entity, memher, or the Bids and
Awards Committee (J3AC), the Technical Working Group, and the F1ACSecretariat,
the head of the Project Management Office or the end-user unit, and the project
consultants by consanguinity or affmity up to the third civil degree:

If a corporalion or joinl venture: None of the ofticers, director" and controlling
stockholders of [Name of Ridder! is related to the Head of the rr"curing Enti!)',
memhe" or the Bids and Awards Committee (BAC). the Teehnicai Working Group,
and the F1ACSecretariat, the head of the Projecl Management Ofilce or the end-user
unit, and the project consultants by consanguinity Or affinity up to the third ciyii
degree;

7. f.1,'ame of Bidder} complies with exi,ting iabor laws and standards; and

8. {Name of Bidderl is aware of and has undertaken lhe foliOlving responsibilities a, a
Bidder:

a} Carefully examine ali of the Bidding Doeuments;

b) Acknowledge all conditio~s, local Or otherwise, affecting the implementation of
the Conlraet;

c) Made an estimate of the raeilities available and needed for the contract to be bid,
if any; and

d) Inquire Or secure Supplemental/I:\id Bullctin(s) issued for the {Name oj the
ProJect}.

9, (Name of Bidderl did nol give or pay directly or indiri,cliy, any commission, amounl,
fee, llr any fmm of consideration, pecuniary or otherwise, to any person or official,
personnei or repre>entative of the government in relation to any procurement projed
or act;yi!)'.

IN W1Th'ESS WHEREOf, 1 have hereunlo set my hand thi~ _ day of _, 20_ at
______ . Philippines.

Bidder's Representative!Authoriled Signatory
I



SUBSCRIHF.1l AND SWORl'I' to before me tbis _ day of {man/hi {year} at {place
of exeeu/ion}, Philippines. Affiant/s is/are personally knownllo me and was/were identified
by me through competent evidence of identity as defined in the 2004 Rulcs on Notarial
Practice (A.M. No, 02-8-13-SC). Amant/s exhibited to me hiJ/her [insert type of governmcnt
identifieatkm card u'edl. wilb bis/her pbotograph and signature appearing thereon, with no,
____ and his/her Community Tax Certificate No. I issued on at _

Witness my hand and seal this _ day of {nmnthl fyJrJ.

NAME OF NOTARY PUBLIC
Serial No. ofCommi"ion _
Notary Public for until _
Roll of Attorneys No. _
PTR No. {dale i,'suedj, [pfocc issued}
lBPNo, [dale ,,",'ued}, [plocc issued}

Doc. No.
PagcNo. __
Book No.
Serie, of

• This form will not apply for WB funded projccts.



Bank Guarantw Form for Advance Parment

To: {name and addre .•,<a{PROCURING RNTlTY]
[name ofConlrlU:t]

Gentlemen and/or Ladies:

In accordance with the payment provision included in the Special Conditions of C;ontract,
which amends Clause lOaf the General Condition, of Contract to provide for advance
payment, [name and addre",' of Supplier] (hereinafter called the "~upplier") shall! deposit
with the PROCURING ENTII'Y a bank guarantee to guarantee its proper and faithful
performance \LUderthe said Clause Qf lhc Contract in an amdunt of [amount of guaranlee in
jiguresandw()rdsj, I

We. the {bank or financial ins/llU/lon}, a< instructed by the Supplier, agree unconditionally
and irrevocably to guarantee as primary obligator and not aJ surety merely, the payment to
the PROCURING ENTITY On its first demand wilhout whatsoever righl of objection on our
part and withollt its tirst claim tQ the Supplier, in the amount not exceeding [amount of
K"aranlee in figure,< and words}.

We further agree that no change or addition to or other modification of the term< of lhe
Contracllo be performed thereunder or of any of the Contract documents whieh may be made
between the PROCURING ENTITY and the Supplier, shall in any way release liS from any
liability under lhis guarantee, and "e hereby waive notic;e of any such change, addition, or
modification.

This guarantee shall remain valid and in full effect Irom the date of thc advance payment
received by the Supplier under the Contract until [date].

Yours truly,

Signature and seal of the Guamntors

"""""""'b"":"':'Cft'm',',','":/c,,,',,',"rn',:,,:,'1'---------------i

{dale]



BID SECURING DEClARATION FORM

REPUBLIC OF THE PffiLIPPlNF.S)
CITY OF ) S.S.
x "" " x

BID SF.CURING DECLARATION
Invitation to Bid: flnserl Reference number}

To: [Insen name and address of the Procuring EnlltyJ

IJWe7, the under!<igned,declare that:

I, IJWe undersland that, according to your conditlons, bids mu,l be supported by
a Bid Securily, which may be in the form ofa Bid-Securing Dcclaration.

2. l/We accepl thal: (a) l/we will be aulomatically disqualified from bidding for
any contract wilh any procuring entily [or a period of t"o (2) years upon
receipt of your Blacklisting order; and, (b) T/wewill pay the applicable fine
provided under Section 6 of the Guidelines on the Use of Bid Securing
Declaration, within fifteen (15) days from receipt of the written demand by the
procuring entity tor the commission of acts resulting to the enforcement of the
bid securing declaration under Sections 23,1(b), 34.2, 40.1 and 69.1, except
69.1(f), oflhe IRR of RA 9184; without prejudice to other legal action the
governmenl may undertake.

3. lIWe under!<landthat this Bid Securing Declaration shall cease to be valid on
the following circumstances:

(a) Upon expiration of the bid validity period, or any exten.,ion (hereof
pursuant to your requesl;

(b) I am/we are declared Ineligible Or post-disqualified upon receipt of
your noliee to such effect. and (i) l/we failed to timely file a request for
rec(m,idcration or (ii) J/we filod a waiver to avail of said right;

(c) T am/we are declared the bidder wilh the Lowest Caloulated
Responsive Bid, and l/we have furnished the performance ,ecurily and
signed the Contract.

1 Selecl o"e om1,I_let_ ,''' 01"". Adop//he ,orne i"slnJ,ttOttjo,. s;m;/ol' /e"m, Ih,m.ghoU/ the document,



IN WllNESS WHEREOF, VWe have hereunto set my/our hand's this __ I day of
{rrwn/h} [year} at [place of ~x~clllionj.

{Inom I'/AAI": OF HlIJDER'S AUTHORIZED
RHI'RESENTATIVE}

{Inscrl Signa/()ry ',' Legal Capacily}
Affiant

sunSCRIHIW AND SWORN to before me this _ day of {m()n/~l (year) ai [place
of execlllion}, Philippines. Affiant!s is/are personally known to me and was/were idenlified
by me tl1rougl1 competent evidence of identity a, defined in tile 2004 Rules (In N(ltarial
Practice (A.M. No. 02-8-13-SC). Affiant!, exl1ibited 10me l1islher [insert type of g(lvernment
identifiealion card used], with hislher photograpl1 and signature appearing thereon, with no.
____ and hisihcr Community Tax Certificate N(l. issued on at _

Witness my hand and seal this _ day of [mon/hl [year).

NAME OF NOTARY punLlc
Serial No. of Commission -------
Notary Public for "ntil _
Roll of Attorneys No. _
PTR No, {dale issued}. {place issued}
IBP No. [date issued}, {place ISsued}

Doc. No.
PagcNo. __
Book No.
Series of
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Section IX Foreign-AssistedProjects
Notes on Foreign-Assisted Projects

This Seclion is intended to assist the Procuring Entity in providing the specific infO''T'ation
for foreign-assisted projects of the Asian Development Bank (ADD), the Japan
International Cooperation Agency (lICA), and the World Bank. !

(al If lhe Funding Source is ADB, the Procuring Entity ~hOUlduse the ADH Bid Data
Sheet and the ADB S~lal Conditions ofConlracL I,

(b) If the Funding Source is .lICA, the Procuring Entity should use Section IT!.Bid
Dala Sheet and Section V. Special Conditio"' ,,[Contract, both of the GOP.

(c) If lhe Funding Source is World Hank, the Procuring Entity should use the World
Bank Bid Data Sheet and the WClrid Bank Special Conditions of Contract of lhe
GOP,

,
The Procuring Entity shall use these PHDs Wilh minimum changes as necessary to address
project-specific conditions. Any such changes shall be introduced only through the Bid
Data Sheet or through the Special Conditions of Contract, and not by introducing change,
in thc standard wording of the instructions to Bidders and the General Conditions of
Contract. I

The Procuring Entity shall allow the Bidders sufficient time to study the Bidding
Documents. prepare and completc responsive bids, and submit their bids. A period of at
Icast twcnty (20) days for hid preparation shaH be required.

Notes on the Invitation to Bid
,

The Invitation to Bid provides infonnati{ln that enables potential Bidders to decide whether
to participate in the procurement at hand. The lnvitation to R1id,hall be: !

(a) Advertised at least onCe in a newspaper of general nationwide circulation which has
been regularly published for at least two (2) years before the date of issue of the
advcrtisement, subject to Sections 21 .2.1 (c) of tile IRR of R.A. 91848;

(b) Posted continuously in the Philippine Government Electronic Procurement System
(PhiIGEPS) website, the website of the Procuring Entity concerned, if available,
and the website prescribed by the foreign government/foreign or international
fInancin~ institution, ifapplieable, from the time the Invitation to Bid Is advertised

I .
g 1\'0 yea", "!lor ,ho dr.e,i,,;t)' of the 2016 Revi,ed IRR of RA 91S4, on , adv.,,-">ernenl ,n a
ne"~p.p<r of general natiOlmido oiroulation shall no longer he rcqUlrcd. Ho,,",,"r. " procuring ontit)' that
e.nnOCJ>O,IiI, upportunides in ~le I'hlllGEPS fQrju,liliablo reMOn, sholl continue to publbh it, ad, ."isernents
in a n<"'papor of gmc~"1 o;roul."on.



until the deadline LOrthe submission and receipt of bids; and

(c) Po,ted al any conspicuous place reserved for this purpose in thc premiscs of the
Procuring Enlily conccrncd from the time the Invitation to Bid is advcrtiscd until
the deadline [or thc submission and receipt of bids, as certified by thc head of the
Bids and Awards Commitlee (BAC) Sccretariat of the Procuring Hntity concerncd.

Apart from lhe e,scnlial itcms listed in the Bidding Documenls, lhe Invitation to Bid
should also indicate the following:

(aj The date of availability of the Bidding Documents, "hich shall bc from the time the
Invitalion 10Bid is first advertised/posted until the deadline for thc submission and
receipt of bid,.

(bj The place where the Bidding l:rocument' may be acquired or the website where il
may be downloaded.

(cj Thc dcadline for the submi."ion and receipt of bids; and

(dj Any important bid evaluation critcria.

The Invitation to Rid ,hould be incorporated into the Ridding Documcnts. The
information contained in the Invitalion 10Bid must conform to the Hidding Do'cumcnts and
in particular to the relevant information in lhc BDS.

Notes on the Bid Data Sheet

This Section i, intended to assist the Procuring Entity in providing thc specitlc information
in relation to the corrcsponding clauses in the lTH, and has 10bc prepared for each specific
procurement.

The Procuring Enlily should specify in the HDS infommlion and requirements specific 10
the circum,tances oL the Procuring Entity, the processing of the procurement the
appllcable rules regarding Bid price and currency, and the Bid cvaluation criteria that will
apply to the Bids. In preparing lllis Section, the folio" ing aspect> sllould be checked:

(aj Information that specities and complemcnls provisions of Section II. Instruclions to
Bidders must be incorporated.

(bj Amendmcnts and/or supplements, if any, 10provisions of Section 11.Instructions to
Biddcrs as necessitated by the circum'lanCCSof the specific procuremenl. must also
bc incorporated.

Notes on the Special Conditions of the Contract

Similar to tllc Section Ill, Rid Data Sheet, the c1allses in this Section are intended 10assist
tllc Procuring Entity in providing conlract.,pccific information in relation to corresponding
clauses in the GCe.

Thc provi;ions of this Sed ion complement the GCC, specifying cantractual requirements
linked to the special circumstance, of thc Procuring-Entity, tile Procuring Entity's country,
the sector, and the Goods nrocured. In preparing this Section, the follo"ing aspects should



"bC,C,"b,C,"_kCo"'C, ,---------------,-----------

(a) Information that complements proVISIons of Section IV, General Conditions of
Contract must be incorporated.

(b) Amendments and/or supplements to provisions of Section IV, General Conditions
of Contract, as necessitated by the circum.,!"n"", of [he specific project, must also
be incorporated. I

[Iowever, nO special condition which defeats or negales the general intent and purpose af
the prov;,!O"" of Section IV. General Condition< of Contract should be incorp'orated
herein, '
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I.

Invitation to Bid for Foreign-Assiste'd Projects
I

[Letterhead of the ProcurinJ Entityj
INVIT AnON TO Bm FOR {Insert mime of Project]

I
The Government of the Philippines (GOP) fha, received/Iw,< appbnl jor/intends 10
apply for1 a {wan/Grant} ITom the {Slale the foreign gomrnmenLJorelgn or
;nteroof/ona! finandng inslilUri"n, (e_x_A,'jan JJeve/ormenl Bank, Japan Internalional
Coupermiw Agency, Or World Hank)] toward the cost of [imlert name a/project}, and it
intends 10 apply part of the proceeds of this [Loan/Grant} to payment; under the
contract for [inserl name/no, of calUrael).

Selecl/his for lot-pmcuremellt:

The Government of the Philippines (GOP) [lws received/has applied jar/intends 10
apply for} a {Ioan/Granl} from the [.>Iale llie foreign xuwrnmentiforeign or
Inrernntional financing institution, (e,g, Asian Deveiopmcnr Bank. Japan International
Cooperative AKency, or World Bank)} toward the COltof {insert name of proj<'Ct},and il
intends to apply part of the proceed, of thi, {Loan/Gmm} to payments under lhe
contract for {insert namdlW, of contmel} for I.ot {insert number and idemifieation of
Inll

2. The {in.fert name of l'rocurirJl{ Emily} no" invite, bids for [insert brief descriplion of
Goods 10 be procured}.' Delivery of the Goods is required Llnsert the re<fuired delivery
dule or expected contract duratinn}. Bidders .hould have campleled. within {in.<ert
relevom period! from the date of ,ubmission and receipt of bids, a contract similar [()
the Project. The description of an eligible bidder is contained in the Bidding,
Documents, particularly, in Sub-section 5, Section II. In,lructions to Ridder, ,and the
corresponding {{Insert Asian Development Bank or World Bank, a~ appmpriaze}} Bid
Dala Sheet. !

I
3. Bidding will be conducted in accordance wilh relevant procedures for open canipelitive

bidding as specified in the Implementing Rule. and Regulation. (IRR) of Republic Act
(RA) 9184, o!hcnvise kno"n as the "Goyernmenl Procurement Reform Act'". wilh
some amendments. as sl<lledin these Bidding Doeum'ents and is open to all Bidders
from eligible source countries as defined in !he applicable procurement guideline, of
lhe {,'tale the f()reixn guvernm~nt!roreixn or Imernalianal f'-nanc/ng I""WullOn
enncerne<f (~.g, A.<ianDevelopment Ban~, Japan Inrernali()na! Cooperation Al{emy, or
IYmM BonkJ1- The contract shall be awarded to the Lowest Calculated Responsive
Bidder (LeRB) who was deleTIll;nedas such during pOS1-qualifLcation.The approved
budget for the contract (A,BC) (in case of lor.procurement. in.mrt: "fOr Lot flm~rl
number and idenlifiealinn1l i,[inserl here Ihe amount of the ABC].

[If ADB-Junded proJecl, ABC may be published, bul IIshall not be slated nr implied Ihal
bid prices may '101 exceedABC.j

9 A brief de.<criplion of lhe Iype(.) of Good, ,hould be provided, indudm& qUaJltilics, loc.l;on of projw. and
othor informaLionne,,",,"r)' '0 ""able potonlial bidder< to dccido whether Qr "ot to ""pond to [h. invi",tion,



4. Interested bidders may obtain further infonnation from [mserl name ofrhe Procurinl{
F.nliry] and inspect the Bidding Documents at the address given beiow during [in,<erl
office hou.rs}.

5. A complete set of Bidding D<;lCumentsmay be acquired by intere;1ed Bidders On {inserl
dale oj a"ailabililY of Ridding Documenls} from the address helow {[Inserl if
nece""ary: and upon payment of the applicable fcc for the Bidding Documents.
pursuant to the latest Guideline.' il,ued by the GPPBlQ, in the amount of [inserl amOWlI
in PesD.lj. Nole. For lot procuremenl, the maximum fee for the Bidding Documerlls jor
each 101shall he h"sed on ils ABC in accordance wilh the Guidelines issue .• by Ihe
G['I'.H: provided 1001 Ihe 101,,1fees for the lJidding Documenl,' of all lots "hall nol
exceed the maximum fee prescribed in Ihe Guideline,1 for the ,rum o{ the ABC of all
luis.}

It may also be downloaded free of charge from the website of the Phiiippine
Government Elcetronic Procurement Sy8tem (phiiGEPS) ([mserl and the website oFthe
Pr<;lCuringEntity, 0.1'applicable J) provided that Bidders shall pay the applicable fcc for
the Bidding Documents not iater than the suhmi'.,ion ofthcir bids.

6. The [imerl name vfllre Procuring !':nlity} will hoid a Pre-Bid Conferencel1 on [insert
time and date} at [inserl address for Pre-Bid Conference, if appiieable}, which 8hail be
open to prospective hidders,

7. Bids mllst be duly received by the RAC Secretariat at the address below On cir bct"ore
[insen rime and dale}. All Bids mU8t be accompanied by a bid security in the' amount
of in rimertthe aceeplableform]' I

Bid opening shall be on [inmrllime and date} at {insen address for Bid vpeningj. Hids
wili be opened In the presence orthc Bidders' representative8 who choose to attend at
the address bciow. Late bids shall not be accepted, I

8. {Inserl ,mch ollrer necessary informarion deemed rein'"nl by tire ['rocuring ErnilJ.'1

. I
9, The [i,,<ert name o{lhe Procuring Enlity} re8erves the right to accept or reject any bid.

to annul the bidding procc~s, and to reject all bids at a'ny time prior to contract award,
in accordance with Section 41 of RA 9184 and its IRR, without therehy incurring any
liability to the affected bidder or bidder>.

I
10. For further infonnation, picase refer to:

I
{Insert name of officer}
(fmert name of office)

__ I_-
I

ID Pm ADB.rundo<!pruJeoiS, the co,t of biddingdocumenl>mu>lb. nomi",I. :llld rna)' not be in al'Oordance
"ith the GUldclin<'i,,"ed by the GPPR, ,\, ,uch, the Lexl", PUr'UO/1tto the lal""t G'LLddmesissued bJ' the
(;PPIJ;- .,hallbedeleled I
It May I>e,1oletedin e,,",ethe ABC i> b, th!lJlOne Millio" Pe,o, (PhP LQQO.QQO.OO)w~ere the Procuring
Entil)'may nol hold. pre-bidcooferenee i

I



[Insert postal addreli.l} and/or [Inser/ s/reel addres,}
{Imer//elephone number, Indicate cIty cock]
[I,,<er/ eonlad'ii email addre.I',I}
flnser/ facsimile number1
[Insert website mJdress. if applicable}

flnser! Name and Signature of Ihe BAC
Chairperson or the Authorized
Representative of the BAC Chairperson]



Asian Development Bank Bid Data Sheet

ITB Clause

Ll The Procuring Entity is [inserl name of Procurinf: Entity}

12 'lhe lot(s) and reference is/are:

{insert name}

2 "Ibe Funding Source " ,he Asian Development Bank (ADB) through
[indicale (he Loan/Grant/Financing No) in the amount of [insert amount
ojjund'J-

The name of the Project is: [Inser{ {he name of the projecr}

Payments by the Foreign Funding Source will be made only at the request
of the Procuring Entity and upon approval by the Funding Source in
accordance with <he terms and conditions of Loan {[or ('J"Tant,,"
Finan~ingJ) Agreement No. (hereinafter called the "Financing
Agreement"), and will be subject in all respeetlo Ihe terms and conditions
of that Financing Agreemcnt and the applicable law. No party othcr than
the Procuring Entity shall derive any rights from the Financing Agreement
or have any claim to the ftmds.

3.1

ADB's Anticorruption Policy requires Borrowers (including beneficiaries
of ADB-rinaneed activity), as well as Bidders, Suppliers, and Contractors
under ADB-tinaneed contracts, observe the highest standard of ethics
during the rocuremcnt and execution of such contracts. In pursuance of



,------------T,"hi'.,C. :,',,'",':'O,-A"'D"B'---------------------
(a) defines, for the purposes orlhis provision, the tenns set forth helow

a~ follows:

(il "corrupt practice" mean~ the offering, giving, receiving, or
soliciting, directly or indirectly, anything of value to
influence improperly the actions of another party;

(ii) "fraudulent praclice" means any act or omission, induding a
misrepresentation, that knowingly or recklessly misleads, or
attempts 10 mislead, a party to obtain a financial or other
benefit or to avoid an obligation;

(iii) "coercive practice" means impairing or harming. or
threatening \0 impair or harm, direcily or indinx:tly, any
party or the property ofthc party to influence improperly the
actions ofa party;

(iv) "collusive pr"clice" means an arrangement between two or
more parties designed to achieve an improper purpose,
including influencing improperly the actions of another
party;

(v) "obslructive practice" means (a) deliberately destroying,
falsifying, allering, or concealing of evidence material to an
ADB investigation; (b) making false statements to
invesligator~ in order to materially impede an ADB
investigation; (c) failing to comply with request, to provide
information, documenG Or records in connection with an
Orfiee of Anticorruption and Integrity (OAl) investigation;
(d) threatening, harassing, or intimidating any party to
prevent it trom disclosing its knowledge of matters relenmt
to the investigation or from nursuin" the investigation; or fe'



-, . ;,

,------------,-----cmO::"""nC."ICyCCimO::pC,d"i"oCg-:iA"DyB""'',CC,0000tr",,,,c,ru;;:;.'','igh''',,''o"f",CoCd"i'' '000-,
access to information; and

(vi) "integrity violation" is any act which violates ADD's
Anticorruption Policy, including 0) to (v) above and the
following: abuse, conflict of interest, violations of ADB
sanctions, retaliation against whistIeblow~ or \vitnesses,
and other violations of ADB's Anticorruption Policy,
including failure to adhere to the highest ethical standard.

(b) will reject a propo~al for award if it determines that the I3idder
recommended for award has, directly or through an agent, engaged
in corrupt, fraudulent, collusive, coercive, or obstructive practices
or other integrity violations in competing for the Contract;

(c) will cancel the portion of the linaneing allocated to a contract if it
determines at any time that representatives of the bOITo",eror of a
beneficiary or ADD-financing engaged in corrupt, fraudulent,
collusive, coercive, or obstructive practices or other integrity
violations during the procurement or the execution of that contract,
",ilhout thc borrower having taken timely and appropriate action
satisfactory to ADE to remedy the situation;

--- ----
(d) ",ill impose remedial actions on a firm or an individual, at any

time, in accordance witIl ADB's Anticorruption Policy and Integrity
Principles and Guidelines (both as amended from time to time),
including declaring ineligible, either indefinitely or for a stated
period of tinle, to participate in ADB-finanecd, administered, or
~upported activities or to benefit from an AD13-financed,
administered, or supported contract, financially or olherwise, if it at

--any- time determines that the firm or individual has, directly or
through an agent, engaged in corrupt, fraudulent, collusive,
coercive, or obstructive practice, Orother integrity violations; and



I') \vill have the right to require th"t a pro\ision be included in bidding
documents and in contracts fmanced by ADH. requiring Bidders,
suppliers and contractors to permit ADFl or its representative to
inspect their accounts and records and other docruncnts relating to
the bid ~ubmission and contract performance and to have them
audited by auditors appointed by ADB.

5.1 Eligible 13idders are as described in AJ)R Procurement Guidelines as stated
in the Financing Agreement and as described on Asian Development
Bank's web page www.lIdb.org.

An Eligible Bidder shall be deemed to have the nationality of a country if it
is a citizen or constituted or inCllTporatcd, and operates in conformity witb
the provisions orthe laws of that counlry.

5.2 Elib>ibleBidders are as de~cribcd in ADB Procurement Guideline~ as stated
in the Financing Agreement and as described on Asian Development
Bank's "ieb pagc www.adb.org.

54 Instruction is the same a~ the GOP Bid Dal.<lSheet

7 Eligible goods and services shall have thcir origin m eligible source
countries as described in ADB Procurement Guidelines as slated in the
Financing Agreemcnt and as described on Asian Development Bank's 'Web
page www.adb.org.

For the purpose of this Clause, origin me<lns the country where thc goods
rum b'ffi groV>'ll m. mined, cultivated, produced, manufactured, m
processed; '" through manut .••.cture, processing, 0' assembly, another
commerci<llly recognized article re,u1ts that differs suh,tantial!y in its basic
characteristics from its imported componcnts.

http://www.lIdb.org.
http://www.adb.org.
http://www.adb.org.


81 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

8.2 Instruction is the same a~ the GOP Bid Data Sheet

9.1 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

10.1 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Shed

12.1 The first envelope shall contain lhe following eligibility and tcdmical
documents:

,. Eligibility Requirements

1 Regis\nll;on Certification of the Company;
u. List illld cupy of relevant contracts that comply to the experience

requirement as specilied in ITS Clause 5.4;
111. Audited fmaflcial statement for the past N.'O years;

" Committed Line of Credit Ii-om a universal or commercial bank, in
accordance with ITB Clause 5.5, In ca~e of Joint Venture, the N Agreement, if existing, or a signed
Statement /Tom the partner companies that they will enter into a JV
in case of <Iwaru of contract;

b Technical Documents

". Bid Security or Rid Securing Declaration as required in the lIB 18;
VIL Conformity ,,,,ith the technic," specifications, as cnwncratcd and

specified in Sections VI and VII of the Bidding Documents;
viii. Sworn statement in accordance with Section 25.3 of the IRR ofRA

9184 and using the form prescribed in Section VIII. Bidding Forms.

Forei"" biddeTSmaV submit the e uivalent docwnenls, if an ,i~sued b" the



country of the foreign bidder.

12.1(a)(ii) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

13.1 lnstruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

13.I(b) Domestic preference is not applicable

13.I(c) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

13.2 ABC does not apply a~ ceiling for bid prices

IS.4(a)(iv) Instructiun i~ the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

lS.4(b) lnstruction is the same as the GOP I3id Data Sheet

16.I(b) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

16.3 Instruction is the same a,; the GOP Bid Data Sheet

17.1 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

18.1 Instruction is the same as the GOP I3id Data Sheet
._ .. --- -

18.2 lnstruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

20.3 Instruction is (he same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

21 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

24.1 The BAC shall open the bids in public on [insert dale and rime of hid
opening), at [inserl plaee-ofhid opening}_

The time for the bid opening shall be the same as the deadline ror receipt of
hids or promptly thereal1er. Rescheduling the date of the o"""nino of bids

100



shall not be considered excepl ror force majeure, sneh as natural calamities.
In re-scheduling the opening or bids, lhe BAC shall ;~sue a Notice of
Postponement to be posted at the PhilGEPS and the procuring entily',
websites.

24.2 During Bid opening, if the liT~t envelope lacks any of lhe dnclUl1ent~ listed
in the ADB BDS 12,1, the bid shall be declared non-responsive but the
documents shall be kept by the Procuring Entity. Only the UIlopened
second envelope shall be returned (0 the Ridder.

24.3 The HAC shall immediately open lhe financial proposals in the second
envclope of the responsive bids. The bid price ~hall he read and recorded.

27.1 Domestic preference is nol applicable

28.3(a) In,truet;nn is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

28.3(b) Instruction is the same as (he GOP Bid Data Sheet

28.4 ABC docs not apply as ceiling for bid prices

29.2 Instruction is the same aR the GOP Bid Data Sheet

32.4(f) Instruction i~thc same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

'"



Asian Development Bank Special Conditions of Contract

The ADB adopts the provision~ of the Special Conditions of Contract of the GOP as contained in the Hannonized Philippine Bidding
Documents dated , except GCe Clause LlG) (Funding Source) and GCC Clause 2.1 (Corrupt, Fraudulent, Collusive, and
Coercive Practices) which shall read as follows:

sec Clause

1.1(j) The Fnnding Souree is the Asian Development Dank (ADB) through [indicate the loan/Gram/Financing No} in the
amount of [insert amount offundsj.

2.1

ADD's Anticorruption Policy requires Dorrowers (including beneficiaries of ADD-fmanced activilY), as well as
Bidders, Supplier,>, and Contractors under ADB-financed contracts, observe the highest standard of ethics during the
procurement and execution of such contracts. In pursuance of this policy, ADB

(,) defines, for the purposes ol'this provision, the terms sel forth below as follows:

(i) "corrupt practice" mcans the offering, giving, receiving, or soliciting, diredly or indireclly, anything
of value 10int1ucnee improperly the actions ofanothcr party;

(ii) "fraudulent practice" means any act or omission, including a misrepresentation, that knowingly or
recklessly misleads, or attempts to mislead, a party to obtain a financial or other benefit or to avoid an
obligation;

(iii) "coercive practice" means trnpairing or hanning, or threa!.ening to impair or harm, directly or
indirectly, any party or the property of the party to inl1uence improperly the actions of a party;

(iv) "col1u.~ive practice" meanS an arrangement bewieen two or more parties desi~,'11edto achieve an
improper pmposc. including inl1uencing improperly the actions of lllJolher party;

'"
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material to an ADB investigation; (b) making false statements to investigators in order to materially impede
an ADD investigation; (c) failing to comply with reque~ts to provide information, documents or records in
connection wilh an Office of Anticorruption and Integrity (OAI) investigation; (d) threatening, harassing, or
intimidaling any party to prevent it from disclosing its knowledge of malleTS relevant to the investigation or
from pursuing the investigation; or (e) materially impeding ADD's contractual rights of audit or acces~ to
information; and

(vi) "integrity violation" is any act which violates ADB's Anticorruption Policy, ineluding (i) to (v) above
and the following: abuse, conflict of interest, violations of ADB sanctions, retaliation again~t whistlcblowcrs
or witnesses, and other violations of ADB's Anticorruption Policy, including failure to adhere to the highest
ethical standard.

(h) will reject a proposal Jilr award if it determines that the Bidder recommended for award has, directly or
through an agent, engaged in corrupt, fraudulcnt, collusive, coercive, or obstructive practices or other integrity
violations in competing forthe Contract;

(c) will cancel the portion orthe financing allocated to a conlract if it dctermines at any time that representatives
of the borrower or of a beneficiary of AD13-fmancing engaged in corrupt, fraudulent, collusive, coercive, or
obstructive practiccs or other integrit} violations during the procurement or the exccution of that contract, without
the borrower having takcn timely and appropriate action satisfactory to ADB to remedy thc situation; and

(d) will impose remcdial. actions on a firm or an individual, aLany _time, in accordancc with ADB's
Anticorruption Policy and Intcgrity Principles and Guidelincs (both as amended from time to time), inciliding
declaring ineligible, either indelinitely or for a stated period 0 r'time, to participate in ADB- financed, administered,
or supported activities or to benefit from an ADS-financed, administered, or supportcd contract, fmancially or
otherwise, if it at any time dctcrmines that the firm or individual has, directly or through an agent, engaged in
corrupt, traudlllcnt, collusive, coercive, or obstructive practices or other integrity violations.
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I
World Bank Bid Data Sheet

ITB Clause

J.1 The Procuring Entity i. (imert oome o/purchasmg organizalion]

1.2 The lot(s) and r"ference is/are:

{insert name}

2 The Funding Source is the World Dank through [indicate the Loan/Granl
No,] in the amount of[jnserl amount ojflmdy).

The name "flhe Project is: {Inserl {he name a/the projeer}
,

3 , The World Bank Guidelines on Anti-Corruption, as stated in the Loan
Agreement and as annexed to the World Bank Standard Conditions of
Contracl, shall be adopted.

5.1 No further instruction.

S.2 The LDan/Granl Agreement provides that procurement .,hall tol1ow the
Bank's Procurement Guidelines ood Section >'8 thereof permits ,h,
participation of firm trom all countries except for those mentioned in
S""tion 1. j 0 thereof".

54 Instruction is thC same as the GOP Bid Data ~hCCt

7 Instruction is the >arne a, lhe GOP Bid Dala Sheet
I

8. , Tnstruction is lhe samc as the GOP Bid Data Shect
I

8.2 Instruction is thC same as the GOP Bid Data Thcct

9.' In,lruction i, the ,amC as the GOP Bid Data Sheet,

10.1 Instruction i, thC same as the GOP Bid Data Shed

12.1 During Bid opcning, if the first bid envelope lacks any of thc following
documents, the bid shall be declarcd non.responsive.

The fir,t envclope shall contain the following eligihility and t«hnical
documenls:

a. F,ligibilit), Requirements
,

i. Registration Ccrlification of the Company; ,
i1. List of relevant contract, lhat comply \0 experience rcQuire1ent a,
~-"";:ified in ITS Clause 5.4:

'"'



iii. Audited financial statement for the past 2 years;
iv. Line of Credit from a universal or commercial bank. in accordance ",jth
ITB Clause 5.5;
v. In case of JOinl Venture. the JV Agreement, if existing, or a signed
Statement from the partner companies that they ",ill enter into a JV in case
of award of contract.

b. Technical IJocument
I

v. Bid Security or bid securing declaration a' required in lTD 18;~,Conformity wilh <h, teelmicai spedfications, as enumerated ~d
specified in Secti,,", VI and VlI of the Bidding Documents;
vii. Sworn statement in accordance with Section 25.3 of the IRR of RA
9184 and using the form prescribed in Section VIll. nidding Forms.

Foreign bidders may submit the equivalent documents, if any, issued b} the
country of the foreign bidder.

12.1(a)(ii) Instruction is the >arneas the GOP Bid Data Sheet

13.1 Instruction i, the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

lJ.I(b) Domestic preference is not appiieable.

13,2 ABC docs not generally apply as a ceiling for bid prices.

However, subj«t to prior concurrence of the World Bank, a ceiling may
be applied to bid prices provided the tollowing conditions arc met:

'J Bidding Documents are obtainahie free of charge on a freely
accessible website. If payment of Bidding Documents i, requircd
by <he procuring entity, payment could be made upon <h,
submi"ion of bids.

bJ The procuring entity has procedures in place to eosure that the ABC
i, bascd on recent estimates made b} the engineer or the responsibic
unit of the procuring entity and that the estimates are based on
adequate detailed engineering (in the case of work» and reflect the
quality, supervision and ri,k and intlationary f"clors, as well as
prevailing market prices, associated with the lypeS of works oc
goods to be procured, ,

,
'J The procuring entity has trained cost e,timalors on estimating price,

and anaiyLing bid variance,. In the ease of infrastructure projects,
lhc procuring eotity must also have trained quantity surveyors.

,
d) The procuring entity has established a ,?:tem to monit~~:"d report

bid rice, relative to ABC and en ineer's/procurin entit ,',

w,



estimate.

e) The procuring entity has established a monitoring and evaluatiun
system for contract implementation to provide a feedback on actual
total cosu; of good, and works.

15.4(a)(iv) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

15.4(b) Tnstrudion is the same as the GOP Did Data Sheet

16,I(b) Tnstruction is the same as the GOP HidData Sheet

16.3 instruction i, the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

17.1 Instruction is the same as the GOP flid Data Sheet

18.1 Instruction is the same as (he GOP Bid Data Sheet

18,2 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheel

20,3 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

21 Instruction is the Sameas the GOP Bid Data Sheet

24.1 The BAC shall open the bids in public on (imen dale and lime of bid
ope"infd, at [i",-crl place of bid opening].

The time for the bid opening shall be Ihe same as the deadline tor receipt of
bid, or promptly thereafter. Rescheduling the date of thc opening of bids
shall not be considered except fOI torce majeure, such as natural calamities.
In re-scheduling the opening of bids, the BAC shall issue a Noticc of
Postponement to be po,ted al thc PhilGEPS and the procuring enlity's
websites, I

24.2 During Bid opening, if the first envelope lacks any of the documcnts' listed
in World Bank BDS 12.1, the bid shall be declared non-re'ponsivc but the
documents shall be kept by the Procuring Entity.

24.3 The financial proposals in the second envelupe of all the bidders shall be
read for rel:ord purpo", •. The first and second envelopes shall nO! be
returned to the bidders.

27.1 No domestic prefcrence is applicable.

28.3(a) Inslruclion is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheel

28.3(b) Instruction i, the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

28.4 Follow Clause I'I'BNo. 132 on whether ABC as a price ceiling will apply.

29,2 Instnlction is the same 3.\the GOP Bid Data Sheet
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32.4{f) Instruction is the same a'5the GOP Bid Data Sheet
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World Bank Special Conditions of Contract

The World Bank adopts the provisions of !he Special Conditions of Contract of the GOP as
contained in the Hannonized Philippine Bidding Documents dated , exccpt GCC
Clause 2,I (Corrupt, fraudulent, Collusive, and Coercive Practices) which ,hall read as
follow;:

SCC Clause ,
1.I(i) The World Bank is the funding Source through Loan Agrcement No._'__

Li(k) Instruction is the same as the GOP SCC

2.1 Adopted is Guidelines on Preventing and Comhating Fmud and Corruption in
Projects financed by IRRD Loans and iDA Credits and Grant; datcd October
15, 2006 and Revised in January 2011, Ihat is Annex to the SCC.

62 Instruction is the same as !hc GOP sce
I 004 Instruction i, !hc same as the GOP sec
10.5 In,truction is !hc same as the Gor sec
11.3 Instrudion is the same as the ,.or sec
nA(c) Instruction is the same as \he GOP sec
16.1 Instruction is the same as the GOP see
17,3 Instruction is the same as the GOP sce
17.4 Instruction is the same as the GOP sce ,
21.1 Ins!ruction Is the same as the GOP SCC
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